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MRS. ESPERANCE IN LONDONjg-REOOGNISED 
MATERIALISATIONS.

That mediumship for frequent and successful materialraafiWj 
phenomena does not debilitate a m ® ! fragile and JJefined §|niale 
organism, is surely proved by the exSrience!>f M^^^w>eraP^I 
daring the last few jresys. It is needless to desrMbe her pwsonalji 
appearance to those who have the pleasure of #aj®#®|haiiip5ice; 
but to the majority of ® r  riders it may be nece'|lpff&. to s a w ™  
the lady in ques%a is abogfflS feet 5 inches ilj height, of sletj^er 
yet graeeful figure, pale fae§5jp®minent fe^ ^ s,^^j|es8iva| dark 
eyes, and dark hair. Altogether she Igaof a delicate, ladylike 
build, would be suppose^S®* be deMienb'im physical pqBgr and. 
endurance, anduig^eh more spiritual t^an material«jfemperamedB 
the very last person onaJHajaffid, at firs{| sight, suppose be a 
materialising medium,—suggestive of the Jpgs®, that it is not the 
animal force possessed by the medium, but a something else of a 
more ms&wtable quality that leads to success in these experiments.'

That these sittings do not necessarily reduce theliealth and-gon- 
stitution, we were about to give some evidence HgSj before doing so 
it might be well to observe that the effect of a sitting on a medium 
depends entirely on the Bp imposition of the cift r̂aB Mr. Fidler very 
candidly reports in his masterly article published last week, thatj 
after one of the seances, at which some rathe^objecggnable sitters 
were admitted, the medium felt weak and ! l ,  whereas at other 
times she does not seem to suffer, further than woBm be expected 
from the performance of work or duly of any kind.

Yet another point: it is often found that physical mediums ex-I 
ercise a harassing, weakening influence over sensitives; but gif this 
tendency Mrs. Esperance is singularly free. She isjherself a sensi
tive and clairvoyant, of fine quality and distinguished faculties, 
and thus in her case the gulf which usually separates the physical 
from the psychical medium is bridged over !  both qualities, with 
artistic and literary abilities added, existing in her case. This is a 
rare combin,i#on, adapting her to intermingle pleasantly with all 
classes, except the coarse apd unspiritual. The logical concision* 
forced upon the mind by these experimental facts, is that physical 
mediumship is not necessarily incompatible with spirituality and 
high intellectual culture and psychical refinement. Such a medium, 
however, should only mix with those of her own qualityfif organ
ism and order of development; when lower types and states are 
intersphered with, then the finer instrument suffers, and the re
sult to the coarser sitters is vague and unsatisfactory! The con
sideration of these conditions is the most Deedful task in Spiritual
ism, and it affords us great satisfaction to think that it is receiving 
considerable attention in Mrs. Esperance’s circles.

Now as to what all this has been leading up to—the endurance 
possessed by the medium of whom we write. Mrs. Esperance 
attended her usual sitting at New Bridge Street, Newcastle,jM;Sun- 
day morning, and spoke at the Temperance Hall in the same town 
in the evening. Shortly after midnight she left Newcastle in the 
excursion train for London, accompanied by a lady friend. They 
arrived at the Spiritual Institution on Monday morning about half- 
ast niue. After breakfast the Gateshead party, accompanied by 
Irs. and Miss Samuels, of CardifF, and also by the writer, 

Went to the Alexandra Palace. It was anything but a remand 
the crowded state of the buildings made it impossible to remain in 
them in comfort. Home to tea early in the evening, after which 
Madame Tussaud’s Exhibition was exhaustively surveyed per cata
logue. A long circular walk home by the Thames Embankment, 
to *ee the electric light, and by it Cleopatra’s Needle and other ob

jects of ̂ Merest, finished the day’s work, or rather two days and 
rone night’s wcfrk all in one, and yet the medium was able to carry 
on an animated conversation for two hours after coming in.

The rscormfljg cHthese occurrences may seem trivial—as no doubt 
!h e y  are in themselvesBwut a pinch of fact is worth a bushel of 
argumenwf The SB|3r is able tiffljjdge as to whether mediumship 

fflmdjBBnes the consfireufflon,—even a highly sensitive and delicate 
Bfie,—aDd Ke indents enumerated surely show that the work of 
;,$tCe medium, instead of beiJigBE^ompatible with organic ability, is 
reallyjgcjpducive thereto ; b ill all depends on how the medium is 
suffl|mdefflin the aggie and out of it.
BjgSfteffli good night’s ^^^TffigcLay was devoted to visiting, and 
early ipfhe eve'tfffî g l|e seance, quite impromptu, took place at the 

SppiiflfflaJ' Institution. Sphere was just a dozen sittersjSincluding 
She medium sea&M in the back room used as a cabinet. There 
were seven welljinown mediums present, Mr. and Miss Brown 
having just arrived fronD the Ninth on their way to join the ship 
at iSoBhamptoiffifor Cape Town. The folding doors separating 

She front from the back drawingroom were opened and curtains 
hung in their place. The light used was one gas jet from the 
chandelier in the middle of the front drawingroom. The sitters 
formed a horse-shoe circle, the apex of it coming under the gas jet 
ten feet from the curtain behind which the medium sat. The 
writeMjcciMied this central position and managed the light. Mrs. 
Burns sat at the north pole of the circle within about three feet of 
Mrs. ^aperance, who sat towards the west, and could hear her 
breathing even, and every movement, while the spirits were at 
work. Miss Godfrey sat next, and these sitters gave great power 
to the materialising spirits. Mrs. Samuels occupied the south pole 
and seemed to afford great aid to the operators. “  Daisy’s ”
medium and other clairvoyants were in the Srcle, and clairvoy- 
antly saw all that took place in the back room, so that no further 
test was needed! Miss Samuels, of Cardiff, an accomplished 
musician-taok hefijplaee at the piano in the augle of the room 
behind the c i!le , and led the singing. During the sitting she 
joined the circle, and Miss Brown took the piano. The greater 
proportion of the sitters were ladies and the influence was most 
harmonious.

Soon after the invocation by Miss Brown, under influence, a white 
draped figure began to peep through the curtains. Then it came 
close to the side where Mrs. Samuels sat, and made advances to 
thatjady with apparent confidence and affection. The second 
spirit-figure was one which showed herself at the central opening 
—a small, neat lady, whHj unwound the long white drapery from 
her head and bust, and showed her face and garments. “  Yolande ” 
was next seen squatting on the floor at the opening of the curtain, 
her brown, well-shaped limbs being well defined in the moderate 
light usefi. As to light, it would have beeu advantageous had a 
paper lantern been used to diffuse the rays.

While these figures were thus in sight Mrs. Esperance could be 
heard speafflng in the cabinet or back room. “ Tolande” was 
rather shy at first, but the offer of Mrs. Samuel’s watch and chain 
gave her confidence. As soon as she received it she sat down on 
the floor and commenced to fasten the chain round one of her 
ankles. Chains and beads from other Bidies were used in a similar 
manner, and when she walked afterwards they could be heard 
rattling against the carpet. These articles were freely returned to 
tho owners before the spirit retired.

*■ Yolande ” then appeared in a new character—as the well-built 
spirit-ligure of a woman of medium stature. She stood at the 
central opening, as if awaiting some request. .It was suggested



that she desired to resell the pisiM, and tfiS writer Went up to her 
and otiered her liis arm. She placed h<}r hands on his left Mfttid. Th'djr 
were well formed and soft, hat as cold as ie9. The spirit walked 
two or three steps, but retired. TkA light was then lowered, so 
that objects could scarcely be seftti Then the spirit, on the writer’s 
arm, still Cold as snow, adfsticed to tho gaslight. The spirit turned 
it up tilt it was about tho power of two candles, and then suddenly 
jerked it out altogether. The spirit found its way back into ths 
cabinet while the gas was being relighted with a match.

There was now somewhat of a pause, but it was not long before a 
white figure could beseeD peeping through at the side of the curtain 
close to Sirs. Burns. It stepped gently forth, bent over that lady 
and quickly retired. As soon ta she could control her emotion 
to speak, Mrs. Burns said it w«9 her mother that had come to her. 
The spirit put her hand up to her cheeks frO that her curls and 
fealttWS Wets distinellv Seen bf the silleh whd ftlsfl recognised the 

fiitbdl the Spirit-Mother plACed her two hands on 
her daUghteFi heaii» sS she nftd flofib 4o tettejr times in the long ago, 
and gefitlf Said lh hub B tile I ftiftnher, “ Neter mind, child.” Is it 
to be wondered At th At these Words caused tears to flow and sobbing 
to be heard from MVe weak with long illness, caused by many 
years of bSfe arid strUgglt? f  t the tatted of Spirituality, and who 
haviDg ddbl sb Wbll Is no# asehllvd ffior© etHefly than ever by un
merited Imkindfleif? ftdin theiVftsltltitdhl Ana ibetthglfatefiil ? “ Never 
mind, child.” How significant ] The counsel of the spirit-world 
to the spiritual-worker. “ Never mind’’ the buffeting and the 
wickedness of those you may strive to benefit; forget it all, and 
think only of the great purpose you have in view. But when these 
words came from an ascended mother, best of all comforters when 
the body and spirit are overwhelmed with painful experiences, 
then, and only then, does the full force of spirit-communion mani
fest itself to the mind.

The writer would have been glad to have received some words 
from this dear friend, but conditions would not permit of it. How
ever, after a little time the form of a young woman appeared, and 
came into the middle of the circle. The writer rose and it cam6 
close to him, and, laying her hand on his shoulder, she placed her 
cheek to his with great affection. There were several little move
ments of this kind, so that it could be felt that the flesh was 
Blightly warm, and, placing his hand on the body of the spirit, the 
writer could feel that the pelvic bones were well formed as in 
ordinary life. The face was seen on retiring—as this took place 
close to the light— to be very like that of the medium, but the 
complexion was darker, and the features larger. The hair was 
abundant, and hung down her back. The figure, on retiring to the 
cabinet, bent over Mrs. Burns, placed her arms round her neck, 
kissed her, and said the name “ Ann.” The sitter recognised the 
spirit as a relative that was brought up by her mother, who had 
abundance of long dark hair, and died of consumption, being 
attended in her last illness by Mrs. Burns. There was therefore a 
probability of these two spirits coming together, and of the latter 
one manifesting an interest in the writer in accordance with his 
desire.

The next spirit to appear was “  Bretimo,”  Mr. Brown’s guide. 
He tried to walk forward to his medium, but could not command 
the power. Mr. Brown, however, stepped up to the cabinet and 
shook bands with the spirit, who manifested great interest in his 
medium. The writer also went forward and 6hook hands with the 
spirit. The hand was finely formed, elastic, yet firm, and the grip 
was almost painfully severe and prolonged. It was not the hand 
of Mrs. Eeperance, nor was it her face and figure. The spirit 
Beemed to be about 5 feet 8 inches in height, and had a dark, 
Swarthy complexion, with a slight moustache and whiskers, and 
prominent brow.

Another spirit was endeavouring to manifest, but there was not 
time, as Mr. Towns’s circle was waiting below, impatient to 
occupy the seance-room for the usual weekly meeting, and so the 
fitting had to be brought to a close.

In the early part “  Yolande” performed a number of manifes
tations which have not been recorded. The most remarkable was 
the materialisation before the circle outside of the curtain. The 
central opening was slightly parted, and the figure rose up in front 
o f it, as was proved by the side sitters, and not in it, as would 
appear from the front, After manifesting, the spirit dematerialised 
in the same place. “  Yolande,” at her first appearance, was small 
• —almost a child— but when she came out in full form she was a 
fine woman. During one of her incursions into the room she hent 
over Miss Brown in an affectionate manner.

Besides the fact of materialisation appearing while Mrs. Espe- 
rance, from her conversation and other sounds, was in her proper 
place, there were distinct facts of identity, and that of two kinds, 
viz., form and intelligence. Mrs. Burns recognised the features of 
her mother, and though the writer did not know any o f the other 
spirits, vet two of them whose faces he saw were not alike, show
ing a differentiation of form supporting the doctrine of identity. In 
two cases the spirits spoke, one of them addressing her “  child,” 
and manifesting a knowledge o f her troubles, and expressing 
motherly sympathy therewith. This was equivalent to giving a 
name. The other, Ann,” gave her name, besides which charac
teristics of form were to be observed. “  Yolande ” was recognised 
by those who had seen her before. Mrs. Esperance conversed in 
the cabinet considerably with ths spirits. Some of them who 
manifest regularly she recognised. The strangers who were recog
nised by sittere she did not know. All these facts are just what 
prould be expected in the actual presence o f human beings, whether; 
denizens of earth or from the spirit-world.

In addition to this there were the sensations uf 
pnnying the draft of magnetic power. This is
genuine materialisation Sitting wh:ch cannot be jj.J' 'riit 

at the pi.ttio, felt deadly cold in the h a n ^ ^ d
m,»teriali;s f«k

Samuel 7
always the case* when £ tie i 3 pres -------
there is the testimony o f tnfe Clairvoyants, which 
thought mor
ternal featu . _ ^
within the cabinet were seen, Many spirits that

ore significant tliah Can be gathered fr.jtJ, -1 
jres of the sitting* The medium and , 1?^

. . s — topportunity to materialise were seen, fffld feotae bf 
afterwards, and stated what they had observed of

RfcgSring the time the materialisations Were going oft, 
tho spirits seen, but also the spiritual as Weil fffl |
Mrs. Esperance; and just here is where the ^ ott/
That the spirits ftre largely indebted to their toed; ^  bjtT-y 
certain sitters for the material iff which they 
and, it may be called, a necessary fact. Now the a, 
posed of what may be called physical and psychical '1Q! 
solid and the more or less ethereal. It is too ffiiacb bl 
the actual solid tissues of the mediate can be abst}* , 
upon a spirit, unless we admit that IhA ffiedium fa ,
transposed bodily, which hypothesis would give
“ frauds and “ exposes. If B be proved that the
her place when the materialised spirits appear, 3, 
under consideration, then this hypothesis Ss kntenabiJ t> $>4  ̂
the psychical matter of the medium’s organism whî i ^■ r

aouoie, come away bodily, or m an amorphous ‘ rl*U& f 
which it can be used as a plastic material to clothe the C ? 
spirit? It is possible that both of these methods
ployed. Clairvoyants have seen spirits laying upon” t), he ^  
bodies a white matter drawn from the medium or cire’e 
voyants have also seen a double of the medium—one re ̂  ĉ r- 
the physical body sitting, and the other, a spiritual do 
manipulated by the spirits iu the act of materialism  ̂ Ub e> feS 

Experience shows us that spirit-forms are sometimes • ’
the medium, at other times they are lik9 what the person ^  li*j 
on earth. Mrs. Esperance says that “  The French L 
materialises is the very duplicate of the medium—Mrs 
“ .Mr. Biltcliff,” on tho contrary, is like his former earth^T'1**-' 
no one else. What then is the difference of method emn'lr M 
the one case from what is used in the other ? If the doubi ^   ̂
medium can leave her hody, and being clothed upon with nf,°^ 
matter so as to give external appearance to “  The French I ^  
but resembling the medium, what condition is the physical 
the medium in when thus robbed of its “  double ” ? \\n(j , -T c-f 
what is the difference of the medium in such cases from whT^’ 
in those in which the spirits are like their earth* selves as i 
case of “ Bretimo,” Mrs. Burns’s “ Mother,” &c. ’ 1111**

We suppose Mrs. Esperance is conscious all the time v 
evidently her mind is more active at certain portions of the i  . 
than at others. She is able to give important testimony in r e ^  
to these questions, and her word may be implicitly relied on * vr 
would be glad to see a circle formed to investigate these man- 6 
It must be a very select one, and Mrs. Esperance is just the Hnd̂  
medium to be engaged in such work. The relations of the 
to the psychical in the medium, and the relations of the medium ii 
these parts, or as a whole, to the spirit-form, is matter for sv̂ d 
investigation. W e shall then know, by answering these questions, 
how it is that the spirit sometimes resembles the medium sH 
sometimes the earth-body of the spirit; we will also discover the 
rationale of impersonations and sc-called frauds. It appears tots 
that the fidelity of the materialisation depends altogether upon the 
Conditions of the circle, or of any particular sitter whose spirit- 
friend may manifest. Given, uniform development in all the sitters, 
and the spirits will come forth true to their well-known in
dividuality ; but if the circle, as a whole, or the immediate sphes 
to which a spirit intentionally approaches be undeveloped, then the 
difficulty of faithful manifestation increases accordingly.

These and many other problems crop up, but one sitting, how
ever excellent, is not sufficient to lead to their settlement Me 
would be glad to see Mrs. Esperance surrounded with a select circle 
for the purpose of these investigations. She is attended It s 
band of scientific spirits who would afford every aid in their 
power; but we must first have the brains to use it before any help 
of the kind will be vouchsafed to us by the spirit-world.

Let us conclude by sayiDg that Mrs. Esperance left Slag5 
Cross on Tuesday night at 10.30, not at all fagged by her seres 
tour. She had a seance to give on Wednesday night, if we remem
ber rightly, and a portrait to paint by the week end; so if she oa 
go on at that pace, we must be led to the conclusion that medium- 
ship has a tendency to toughen the material of human existence.

W e thank Mrs. Esperance for her courtesy in giving this 
out of her few short hours in London. We always had implied 
Confidence in Mr. Fidler’s statements; but we may say after w»- 
we have experienced that Hve know them to be true. J-

Ox Sunday evening, at a private eeanee at Mr. Pickering’*, Cwd 
Town, Mr. W. Towns gave some excellent tests. Among these Pre9®̂ 
was a lady who bad not seen anything of the kind previously, •*“ e01̂  
very satisfactory proofs, in the way of names and facts, were gire*L 
her. Everyone in the room received tests of some kind; and to 
the latter part of the evening one of the controlling spirits asteu 
company to choose a subject for discourse. “ Planetary Influence ^  
selected, and a very interesting little lecture was given on. 
the control evidently admitting the truth and power of the mau*0 
the different planets on our system. *



MAN.
A. MK&iuMiSTifl Communication.

[In the Medium, No. 612, there waa an article on “  Psychic 
poToe,” through a writing medium^ who has contributed other 
articles before and since the one named. These cotnmunications 
are characterised by deep insight ahd much intellectual ability, and 
often contain views contrary to opinions already held, or of which 
the recipients were previously ignorant. The lady accompanies 
the following article with these remarks: “  According to promise 
1 sond you another communication, given under the same conditions 
as the previous /Ones. I will just add that the subject was quite 
unsought on our part, and that before we received this communica
tion we had rather inclined towards the Darwinian theory■ [  think 
the poem in last week’s Medium an excellent addition to Tennyson’s 
‘ May Queen.™]

A wise and noble king, in ages pas* although endowed with 
much wisdom and learning, ftMld hbfc shtisfy his mind as to the 
origin of man, hence, in on^ef his psalms we fihd: M What is man 
that Thou art mindful of him p'rand again, Thou hast made him 
a little lowqp than the angels.”

The originipf man is a very intricate subject, a subject which 
ho human being can p lv e ; yeaiHt is not yet known, so far asH  
can ascertain, even in the spirit worldSthere are things which the 
angels desire to look into, but caiitfot. , ,

Man Wa9 evidently a distinct and separate creatiofl, formed by 
the fiat of Him who spake and it was done—not evolved out of 
any other being or race, but a disti&fct creature, endowed with 
life, capabilities and understanding and made in the form and 
likeness of the'JpreatbrS Man, in irisErimegB E onllraralwas in
structed and guided by spiritual bepOjMMllMEjd for the purpose ; 
even as a child is instructed and his parents, so was
Adam influenced and instructed by ffimtual agents.

In the firspages mah infornfflfim only^yIffinpressifflJ
received from invisible or spiritual beings; he was g M e i^ ^ a ^ ^ B e d  
by them, subject to his own \$sffl^OTmHt-hings. You read in 
Bibles, “  God spake iia|ifflem by angels.” This is true, and although 
there may §je many incorrect a s s ^ ^ n r jB H ia t  good old 
there k" much, esp^cp^^. as dealing with man I
that is can positively assert from g miBiaMm
I have gained spee m raentim aaE ^aMm t-^^IBj^ maabe said,
<f If man was so taugiraKmafflaat not keep in his first-
esstate ? W hy did he transgress a^ g jgB  Ah ! W hy da^aB aE I. 
after having Keen instructed and gR ^ p l parents, fall
iotb ways of vice, folly, and wickedness P W hy man did hoBnfflH 
fast the inculcated w im  I
cannot explain at present.

Man has wvays been the reeip^^tef divine impressions ;IB13 
anything has ever been imagined or wrought out withxnft spiritual 
help. In fee first pe^HlBpf man’s he S k iv e d  all his know
ledge of things and circumstances, of a&Hbd, and of Bijb world, 
entirely through the Kf*tsp4ritua^fe^fc3. As time
went on and the B B S B B men of isipjgmgsiablematures 
were selectedoffl&ejf the was A^feaham,
and on mis account he was rayasen to be
the people. raupfcil ministering spirits visited him andram|^KG| 
unto Mm such knonedge as others were i^ ® p a b le ^ B e ^ ^ ®  at 
that time. Then Moses was horti;, a man a p s H g u c ffi ie  a ruler 
after Abraham, and even a greater than & e,^|H n^H |im  God 
spake, and unto him were given such laws as were reg E f ^ ^ r the 
development anmmprovement of the n^M  at feni^e^fcigVof man’s 
history.

As time went ori* and the race Sft&riier increasedKit became 
imperative that there should be more rulers oyer the people, 
hence the different Kings of Israel and ffiudah, men ffifiro were 
more or less sensitive to spirit-a^uenc&vwhBsElqireceive and 
believe the divine revelafflpnB1 During these femes prophets anE 
seers came forth and predated certain things and *eyents» which 
would to pass, some of which have proved very momenSfeffiis 
in the history of hAtioris. These'^uw®%m—for suck they were—  
were endowed with spiritual sighfflor supernatural gifts, by which 
power they were enaped to reveal unto man suehjpiffiurastances 
as would eventually tigove c o n d u c e  to his happiness. Theyhprbh 
dieted a time whejgj a prophet, yea, and more than A prophet, should 
come; one who would rule with rave, truth, and goH W W ffffit, 
this, as well as many other things they foretgffi w as' disbelieved 
by numbers of the people. -

Man, endowed as he was by God with a comprehensive Blind, 
and gifted with power which enabled him to accomplish so much,—  
to control and subdue the wildest beast and most subtle reptile, to 
travel over the mighty deep, to appropriate the elements jSjM his 
welfare and benefit, to cover the earth with appliances of his 
ingenuity and shill— should have acknowledged from whom these 
giiftsproceeded, and have become humble and submissive to the 
will of his Creator. But, alas! he became arrogantMndependeSt, 
and assuming; asserting and thinking tha|i au knowledge came 
from himself; that science and art flourished through him alone; 
that he only had the power of producing and adapting; and utterly 
dikownihg all spftjjMal assistance. Therefore, the question came 
to hiS mind whether he eould make man. He found that various 
elements attracted each other, and adapted themselves to certain 
conditions, and that by appropriating theblemefits lie could pro
duce certain resalts; he saw that the physical frame was made up 
of these elements, sRtbought that by collecting^ and adapting BUch 
elements as form the human framerae could build up and give life 
to man. But here was the great chasm over which man with all

bis knowledge could not tread 1 The scientists o f the present day, 
like the philosophers of ancient Greece aDd B.Otne, ore still intent 
upon solifflng tins mystery. They think, having bad the experience 
of such iren ns Socrates, Cicero, Galileo, and the old German 
scientists, that it is probable at some future time, man will bo able 
to dispose or arrange the elements, or atomic molecules, bo as to 
give them life. 1tut this will tie ucr be; for, as I have beforo Stated, 
the mystery oflifeianot yet comprehended, even by angelic beings 
in the spirit-world. The Infinite has not revealed to any, so iar 
as I know,, the mode by which He gave life to man ; end although 
we have a large amount of intuitivo knowledge, we do not know 
of any means whereby we can fathom this subject which has 
occupied the minds of the greatest men since the foundation of the 
world. , W e hope to know, for it is one of the glorious pursuits of 
spirit-life to study such mysterious and intricate problems.

W e kfflw that when God created man He gave him two distinct 
natures, or bodies; first the natural or physical nature, then into 
this was grafted the spiritual* containing all the attributes of Him
self. The spiritual nature is that part of man which is alone 
capable of receiving impressions from spiritual beings, and to ex
press itself must use the physical organisation. How this Spiritual 
nature is grafted into the natural body still remains unknown, but 
that there is a spiritual as well as physical nature this communi- 
caMm proves— or, at least, should do, to yOu.

Man receives a certain amount of hnowledge by intuition, and 
sometimes it is era such a kind that he cannot, by his organisation, 
communicate to others; but as he becomes more developed in the 

1 higher forms of existence he will he better able to demonstrate hii 
ideas, and to inatrucfSthose arounefflhim. Some say that in the 
SffiginAof things, when all creation started into birth, the infant 
[elements law from which they swerve not, since that,
underSBBeemf jmat SOtftroiling ordinance they move, and need not 
® 0 tmnmed^^fflfflWwho first prescribed their. .pours?, to regulate 
it now. But this Hi not true, and it will be proved ere long to the 
satisfacHmmf all mankind that everything* both great and small,. 
celestM and ffiSfestrB® require the ever watchful care and protect- 
W g influence's the Craat Omniscient! Omnipotent! and Omni- 
present!— He who created all, sustained all, and by whom all 

exist. God Bpeaketh by ways innumerable to the spiri
tual naffire daman, and rathe impressions are not always received, 

EBaev are they cMB recedejftoT a time to again dash forth
with renewe<kg®p’gy upeffl the sea oj»i|uman existence. Throughout 
the woffll’s Baiokfo man has receivef3ihetru(cr^^glfrom the spirit- 
world, and since spirit-impress cmjfeje mind of man, it has

Kjfhje on like a mighty billow, in strength until its
M fiH ffi^ ik iM leven  at the uttermost parts of the world. Oh, that 
man w iK a ^ ^ l ' f e  heed to this mighty impress, would receive 
it as his jjm -sua^piDg element! then would his spiritual nature 
grow, and his mind expand, untra he became filled with the know
ledge and loveBf his Creatir, so making his life one of perfect peacepfflfeaptmess. E. L. W.

O w e  n e w  d i s p e n s a t i o n *
(CommSfflfeated to the Cardiff Circle of Light.)

I .-S H a t io n a l is m  a n d  Sp ir it u a l is m .
I  am iSeasedBaaSmefeftny circle that is open to receive spiri- 

tual truth. This m o ip B a l Borne tappeak of the New Dispensation 
whWi is j W ) be brought trathis earth.

T®RnatOTiali™9Ks is Sj^utRi pass away, aud give place to a 
more galEggil?age.Jraie New Dispensation will bo one of reason, 
and willS>e^d by early raSBiters of Reason, who have devoted 
thaMives to this CffauraWt wiE gain a great numbqtof followers, 

E y in g  chiefly to the and labours of Thomas Paine,
HtoBSME, and othemMf the same calibreBbut it will gradually 
g i-fi way to the mete The former wilt' only provide

rand prepare the wav for the fflpger.
will lie a diiSfflH Between the two,— the age o f reason* 

and “She sp jp ® ®  but Rhe sovK^e will have to predominate. 
Hpherfflgis4*^|asheMdBjfin all its grandeur and perfection, in that 
time wi® ajrgBls come : I.mean those who^have not^ved on this 

Karth. ThipTM Bm ee v^jl be ®owJ8 by their warm and loving 
atmosphere, whi®i wSBrdng every g^)d quality out in all around 
them, so raat there. Will beMio mistake in knowing to which dis- 
pensamn you beldh® The Me dispensation will be characterised 
by hard, mid reasoum&lthe Observation of external facts, and the 
formaHpn of theories suggested thereby Bthe other by illumination 

K)f the soul, the development of intuition, the blossoming out of all 
the E e n t eSfflBJi.es withinMhe budding forth of new and grander 
ideas, making the surroundings beautiftH The pl^fes where these 
angels visit wM be like unto th&lgarden of Eden, beautiful, and 
withom; sin. A ll these things are brought about by those who 
are co-workers and in harmony with the ‘principles o f Jesus, who 
are in the spirit-world forming a mighty band for the bringing 
abffiiit of these new and better states. But the spiritual age is 
destined to meet with opposition from the followers o f the age of 
reason, because they will not be able to see into the spiritual, their 
organisations not being sufficiently developed.

Children that are born in this new era which has commenced, 
will have organisations far more susceptible and suitable for the 
reception of the spiritual influx, and in correspondence to the 
develop merit of the organisations in the spirit-world. As the old 
is passing away, and the new is gradually taking its place, so do 
loftier and mightier intelligences come nearer to this earth, and as 
they approach nearer, and earth’s inhabitants become more sus- 

■ ceptible to the influence that is vibrating from those advanced



minds, so will it enlarge their conceptions, purify their minds, and 
make them more in harmony with the angel-world, so that in 
truth the saying of Jesus will bo AiltlUed, that men may become 
as the angels in heaven.

Mauy things that are spoken in the Apocalypse will be revealed 
to this age, although the idea there has been co' ered up in un stical 
language which has beeu of use to keep back and preserve the 
kernel of truth until this era should come in. It bas been proved 
manr » time that the Revelation is a sealed book, llut to those 
who will graduate under the influences of this New Dispensation 
it will be opened. Let them read, and they will understand, 
because the same advanced intelligences who influenced the 
sensitive to write that book are making their appearance on the 
face of the earth to-day, and it has been preserved and is a testi
mony to the truth of tnese things. “ Rehold, I make all things 
new, ’ says the presiding angel of the New Dispensation, Death 
shall be known no more amongst you, sorrow and crying shall be 
of the past, but the illumination from the centre of that city 
issuing forth through her twelve gates shall pierce to all the 
corners of the earth.

The recipients of the influences of this New Dispensation will be 
they who are born with the spiritual powers in them latent, 
only awaiting the development of the physical organisation. Then 
the spiritual will become predominant over the physical, the same 
in every degree as with Jesus, who was a perfect type and 
resemblance of the coming race. In their infancy they will be 
remarkable children. Nevertheless, the wisdom, the love, and the 
knowledge will be kept back and in secret until they arrive at an 
age similar to the age of Jesus. Then the spiritual powers around 
them will become bright, and sbine forth in all their lustre and 
glory. I need hardly sav that those who are recipients of this 
grand Dispensation will be as careful as possible in their lives 
and habits, in the cultivation of temperance in diet, and iu all 
things pertaining to their physical development and well-being.

There will be a great struggle between the poicers that are and 
those that are not. Like a bird in its cage, beating itself against 
the bars, the soul-powers strive unceasingly to free themselves 
from material entanglements. But nothing, except a great wave 
of spirit-power which must come from the wise and holy ones, 
can accomplish such a great undertaking. And these holy ones are 
bound by law to attract similar ones who are living on the earth 
to their mental sphere. These co-workers on earth will receive & 
great many rebuffs from those who fail to understand them, and 
their motives and their work will oft-times be misconstrued and 
made to appear quite the opposite to what it really is. But as 
surely as the world exists, so surely will the eternal sun shine 
forth and give light and warmth to those that are in need of it. 
Truly the winter is past and spring is setting in. The true sun is 
rising in all its radiance and beauty, the dawn appears, and God 
shall be glorified even from the highest to the lowest of his 
creatures. “  L ig h t .”

ir.
To-night I wish to speak of the New Dispensation. It is true 

that Spiritualism is taking its stand in the world, and has been of 
great scientific value in giving positive proofs of an invisible life, 
But all the phenomena which are taking place in the old dispensa
tion are only a foretoken and a foreshadowing of the more exalted 
dispensation now about to be ushered in. Manifestations of a 
higher order will take place more generally in the light, and of a 
more ethereal and truly spiritual character, not so much in the way 
of external demonstration but more in the development of the 
spiritual faculties latent within the human mind, such as the hear
ing of spirits clairaudiently, and feeling the influence of a higher 
order of angels who will visit the earth and try to inoculate the 
minds of earth's children with loftier teachings and more spiritual 
and Bublime thoughts, that will act upon them so as to produce 
the effect of love, peace, and goodwill to all.

The spirits who once lived upon the earth have done a great 
work in preparing the way for those beings who have never lived 
on this earth, and in the New Dispensation which is commencing, 
these exalted intelligences will manifest in circles where there is 
a desire for higher truth. Seek the company of these angels; 
aspire towards them; you will assist them to make their presence 
known to youH

The atmospheric changes which are taking place will have a 
powerful effect upon the brain-powers of the human family, and 
will operate so as to refine the magnetic aura. This will be by a 
combination of the planetary influence acting upon each individual 
with the influence from the angel-spheres. These will produce a 
marked effect upon the human race, more especially upon Europeans. 
Your circles as they are now held will die away, and a new order 
will take their place. Disembodied friends will appear, and the 
angel-friends will appear also. Farewell. “  A M esse n g e r .”

OLD THOUGHTS IN OTHER WORDS.
“ T h e  St r e a m .”

Ob, river! flowing grandly on through rocks and aged stumps, 
o’er shifting sands or noisy shingle-bed; now smiling in the 
summer sun ; now frowning under wintry cloud; now roaring 
in thy fury through the falling fragments of the ages that have 
been j yet flowing ever grandly on, intent and irresistible 1 I 
pray thee bear upon thy bosom still a breath from me, for there 
are lonely watchors on thy shores, encircled by the chilly mists; 
and there they wait, the patient souls, in doubt and comfortless; 
and how I wish that I had power to raise a blast that Bhould 
avail to clear away those mists that so enshroud them, so that

they might feel the genial sun, and see his light reflected^"' 
where. Yet need I say a blast P A gentle zephyr may 1*̂ ' 
sometimes; and so, perhaps, a feeble breath from me may 1 
be wholly thrown away. '

I tried to sing the other day, though but in broken melody 
Love and Truth, those two, twin daughters of the Father of 
all, whoso gentle sway is destined yet to rule the earth 
bring the many wanderers of the ages back into the FatW 
home, no more to stray. And now I fain would sing of thy 
again, yet in another key ; for some, I fear, who read what lu!
I wrote have thought the plaintive minor key, too soft audio 
to reach the eara of thiB rough noisy world ; so I will ash tL 
aid of some with shriller voice, and some with deeper, 1oq<u  
baas; and if my eong be harsher in its harmony, and hurt tbl 
tender ear, it still may have a wider reach, and move some fe, 
whose ear have failed to catch the gentler strain.

“ T he  W r a th  o r  th e  L amb.”
I pray you, O my brothers ! not to think that, gentle though thea® 

maidens be, they have not power to slay the false, and hum 
away the selfish dross that clogs the spirit’s growth. All powe, 
have they when it shall be the Father’s will to cleanse the earth 
and sweep away the not yet ashy dross of ages now fast humic, 
out. Without their aid and motive power the blended intellect 
of all the mighty past should not avail to make it better than it 
is. And, though the embers of the burning past are fiercely hot 
and much remains unburnt and seems to earthly eyes to lire; 
yet, gentle though those maidens be, no water shall they hring 
to quench the fire, no band stretch forth to stay the angels’ sword, 
’Twas Love that lit the fire and drew the sword, now many yean 
ago ; perhaps, as some have said, when Luther burnt that papal 
bull; and sure am I of this, that then he lit a fire that since has 
burnt and has to burn the tares sown with the wheat he sowed; 
for then he drew the bolt that once again let human reason free. 
Yes, Love must e’en at times be fierce, and Truth must be severe; 
for truth, the wise have said, that is not wholly true, is scarcely 
truth at all, though it may be some wisely graven idol that may 
serve to represent it for a time, and love that can coDtent itself 
with what is yet impure is hardly worth the name. Twere 
fitter we should call it Oupid—blind, too often, as the bat, snd 
like it, gadding in the night. But Love—the pure, celestial Love 
—can ne’er content itself till all it loves is pure, and ever casteth 
back into the fire the gold not wholly free from dross or base 
alloy. Such love is true.® Such truth is love. And not until 
those two are one within the human soul, can bliss for it begin 
to be.

“ Not Peace, but a Swobd.”
What peace can Love or Truth bring in an atmosphere that reeks 

and stinks, to spirit-sense, whichever way one turns; yea, reeketh 
with the blood of lambs, and stinketh with the breath of self and 
falsity, and with the yet unburied dead; that vibrates every here 
and there with stifled moans from children, aye, and widows, 
passing through the fire at cruel Moloch’s shrine; and others 
sacrificed to glut the greed of Mammon’s ruthless maw ?

“ Blood of Lambs.”
My words are harsh, yet milder than the feelings they express; foi 

I, methinks, have seeu the gentle, young, and simple—such as 
might have been the messengers of heaven—reft of power of 
will, aye, reft of their own vital force, and poisoned in their 
weakness by the deadly atmosphere of those, the strong-willed, 
false, and selfish ones, whose strong attractive power of self 
draws like a magnet, feeding like a vampire on the vital essence 
of the weaker-willed, who, robbed and poisoned, knowing scarce 
their right hand from their left, become the tools of hell, or iod 
to heavenly use. And heaven sees and pities, yet prevailed not, 
but waits till we shall cease to close our ears against our 
brother’s blood that crieth from the ground.

What peace for dark ones such as those ? What peace for us 
while they are what they are P What but the sharp two-edged 
sword of Truth which, multiplied a million-fold and scattered 
broadcast o’er the earth, and each one wielded by ths might? 
hand of Love (no other knoweth how) shall pierce the selfish 
hearts and show them in the blazing light the evil things they 
are, and what they ought to be—the leaders in a noble strife— 
until, in shame and deep contrition, they shall strive to mend; 
and slay the self within themselves; and live, to bless those 
weaker ones whom they had cursed.

“  U n f a it h f u l  H u sb a n d m e n .”
And albeit that I have heard some saintly ones whose hearts were 

better than their creeds, and some who had no creed, pour forth 
from pulpits, wholesome food for those who needed it, and com
fort for the sorrowing, rebuke for those who strayed, and kind
liness on all: yet oh, alas! too often have J seen the young 
receptive minds who had some yearning for the good and true, 
infected by the lukewarm, Mammon-loving, hireling hearts of 
those who taught; polluted by their contact with the elders of 
the flocks, the so-called pillars of the so-called Church of God, 
whose posts of honour seemed the meet reward of their success 
in selfish toil. Yes, I have seen those young ones grown to lose 
their faith in good and truth, and with the once so hopeful soil 
of their young minds grown full of noisome weeds, that sow 
themselves again where'er they g o ; while others, who to



■pint-eight gave little promise of a worthy life, have fed and 
grown to saintly hypocrites, and truly pillars of the rotten 
churches that have helped to make them what they are.

Oh I woe to you ! ye faithless husbandmen, ye till a fruitful noil for 
tares and brambles, that ere long shall rip the dusky garments 
from your backs, and leave you shrinking in your naked leanness 
from the gaze of those the pure in heart but simple-minded 
whom ye, in your faithlessness, despised.

“ The Valley ok Djjy Bonks.”
Ah yes! Too long, my weary spirit, has it wandered in the valley 

of the tombs, and worse! about the plains where lie the bleach
ing bones of what has livod and walked, and worked its work, 
and died or dies, and waits that some should bury it. Too often 
have I been and searched the plain, if haply 1 might find some 
signs of heavenly life, or hear some heavenly strain of melody 
from living lips; too often found alone, the bones; and heard 
alone, their dismal clack beneath the ruthless wind. I've ceased.
I can no more. I raise mine aching eyes aloft, and listen for 
some gentle strain from thence to soothe my fevered soul. I 
wait the cooling rain.

“  Hailstones and Coals ok F iue.”
“ I will not let them pollute my holy nime any more.”

But list! Methinks I  hear those gentle maidens’ voice. Their 
thoughts like lightning pierce my soul: and how shall I  find 
words that Bhall not fail to give them shape P Yet, can it be 
those gentle maidens’ voice that bids me ehout with all the little 
might I have, “  to slay and slay the false wherever it’s found ” ; 
heap on the fire ; they burn not fast enough, those rotting, 
worn-out shells of ancient thought; those semblances of sem
blances to which the simple kneel; those images of images long 
since defaced, and made, methinks, by those whose hands were 
all unskilled, whose eyes were all awry, and saw not why they 
should not earn a penny as they could.

Throw down the reeking altare, raised for self, not sacrifice; and 
overthrow the money-changing tables that so long pollute the 
temple of the Lord. Strip off the malkin cloaks that shroud 
those walking skeletons; and let such man and thing stand forth 
beneath the sun that we may see what lives and what is dead. 
Then gather all the bones and rotten things in heaps, and burn 
them into ashes, that their stench no more may make the living 
sick.

Then, from those ashes, Phoenix-like, will we arise, and bring 
with us the living essence o f the burnt-out past, and strew the 
ashes o’er the earth from which they came; and then may we 
not fail to walk abroad, and dwell with you, and teach you how 
to live, and bring you peace. W ho heareth, let him heed !

“  Not A gainst Flesh and Blood.”
Poor flesh 1 W hy rail against the flesh ? What is it but the 

battle-ground on which the powers of light and darkness meet P 
too oft, alas ! in those dark hours, with sad advantage to the 
side of night. And yet, who doubts, that by the light that each 
one has, shall he be judged to lose or gain the day at last P It is 
not victory so much, that marks the soldier’s worth, as earnest 
effort in adversity. But be ye sure of this, that toward which
ever side the flesh-bound spirit leans, that side it is that gains 
the day and holds the ground.

Why rail against the flesh P What is it but the balance that must 
weigh the spirit’s power ? (And lookers on, we know, are prone 
to think themselves right capable until they come and try.) In 
one scale rests the god-like image of the perfect soul; the 
beauteous thought of our great Father—God, of which each 
soul contains the living germ ; the lovely being, like no other 
than itself, that each soul has to grow, and grow till it becomes 
the perfect master o f the flesh; the ruler of itself: the perfect 
magnet ever true unto the pole, and through the every atom of 
whose being flows in unobstructed stream the perfect love and 
life and power of God, that blesseth all around.

And in the other scale there rests the spirit in its present stage of 
growth. A las! my brothers. W ho hath seen it grown so great 
in power as to express in earthly form, and blemishless, the 
perfect thought of God to which it has to grow? For he that 
hath, hath seen an angel fit to soar—yea, almost in the flesh— 
into the realms of light, and work its Father’s perfect will.

“ The R ulebs ok the Dabkness.”
I know not if the powers of darkness centre in one ruling mind, 

whose mission is to test the work of those who struggle for the 
light; but this methinks I  know : that there are fighters mar
shalled on that side, whose strongest active sympathies conduct 
them, as by subtle instinct, to the weakness o f the flesh-bound 
soul. They feed upon the fetid atmosphere of hydra-headed 
self and falsity, and I  beseech you, o h ! my brothers, in your 
kindness, if not in your self-respect, to starve them out, till they, 
perforce, must seek for better food, It likes me not to speak of 
them, and yet methinks the soldier who is wise should know 
where lies the power of his foes.

And so again, my brothers fighting for the reign of heaven on 
this earth, I  do beseech you as I  might were this my farewell 
breath: search well into yourselves, and see where lurk the weak
nesses that make the foes o f those two gentle maidens strong. 
“  To know our faults is half-way toward the mending them.”

J. G. S.

SPIRITUAL LESSONS FROM FOItH CL A VJOBJtA.
II.

On every subject it seems there are at least two opinions. Are 
we, as a people, really much better off than we used to be in those 
earlier days when men and women had fewer comforts, but fewer 
needs? Judging from what we call the spritual plane, is English 
society better or worse, less or more selfish than it was; say, a 
hundred years ago ? Granting civilisation to be an amelioration, 
a right and natural evolution from barbarism, does a higher civi
lisation imply a moral advance, keeping pace always with the 
jrogress of what we call « refinement ” ? NoW that we can build six 
louses in as little time and with as little trouble as it took for the 
building of one formerly, now that we can make six suits of clothes 
to one suit produced by our grandfathers, and travel six times as fast 
from London to York, are we anything like six times as good or 
even six times as happy P Look into English history of different 
periods backwards by a course of centuries, taking, if you will the 
statements made on the spot at first hand by" the old writers 
themselves. Do wo gather that the degrees of misery and spiritual 
darkness might properly be numbered inversely as the years : that 
in Bhaktspeare’s day, for instance, it was three hundred degrees 
less of a “  happy England ” than is the country now as we, our
selves, were born into it?  In this direction Mr. Buskin has 
strong feelings, and I  doubt not there will be many amongst us 
quite ready to endorse bis views very heartily. In the first 
number of Furs Clauiyeru, he says: “  We have all, lately, lived 
ourselves in the daily endeavour to get as much out of our neigh
bours and friends as we could; and having by this means indeed 
got a good deal out of each other, and put nothing into each 
other, the actually obtained result, this day, is a state of emptiness 
in puree and stomach, for the solace of which our boasted ‘ insular 
position ’ is ineffectual.

“  I have listened to many ingenious persons who say we are 
better off now than ever we were before. I do not know how 
well off we were before, but I know positively that many very 
deserving persons of my acquaintance have great difficulty in 
living under these improved circumstances; also, that my desk is 
full of begging letters, eloquently written, either by distressed or 
dishonest people, and that we cannot be called, as a nation, well 
off, while so many of us are living either in honest or in villainous 
beggary.

“  For my own part, I will put up with this state of things, pas
sively, not an hour longer. I am not an unselfish person, nor an 
evangelical one; I  have no particular pleasure in doing good, 
neither do I dislike doing it so much as to expect to be rewarded 
for it in another world. But I simply cannot paint, nor read, nor 
look at minerals, nor do anything else that I like; and the very 
light of the morning sky, when there is any,— which is seldom, 
now-a-dajs, near London,—has become hateful to me, because of 
the misery that I  know of, and see signs of, where I  know it not, 
which no imagination can interpret too bitterly.

“  Therefore, as I  have said, I will endure it no longer, quietly; 
but henceforward, with any few or many who will help, do my 
poor best to abate this misery. But that £ may do my best, I must 
not be miserable myself any longer; for no man who i3 wretched 
in his own heart, and feeble in his own work, can rightly help 
others. . . .  I must clear myself from all sense of responsibility 
for the material distress around me, by explaining to you, once for 
all, in the shortest English I  can, what I  know of its causes: by 
pointing out to you some of the methods by which it might be 
relieved; and by setting aside regularly, some small per-centage of 
my income, to assist, as one of yourselves, in what one and all we 
shall have to d o ; each of us laying by something, according to our 
means, for the common service ; and having amongst ns at last, 
be it ever so small, a national store, instead of a national debt; 
store which, once securely founded, will fast increase, provided 
only you take the pains to understand, and have perseverance to 
maintain, the elementary principles of human economy, which 
have, of late, not only been lost sight of, but wilfully and formally 
entombed under pyramids of falsehood.”

These Fors letters, it is time to say, are addressed, on the 
title page, “  To the Workmen and Labourers of Great Britain.” 
A t times, however, Mr. Ruskin is plainly —  and, indeed, very 
plainly— addressing that class which, formerly, the labourer used to 
call his “  betters.” These also will have their part to play in the 
Britain that is to be. Perhaps it will be as well to give place here 
to a specimen from Fors lxi., showing the kind of English which 
Mr. Iiuskin sometimes employs, when writing for the edification 
of our gentry. The passage, moreover, will be somewhat of a 
curiosity for us Spiritualists. It begins:

“  If there be any truth in the vital doctrines of Christianity 
whatsoever,—and assuredly there is more than most of us recog
nise, or than any o f  us believe,— the offences committed in this 
century by all the nations of Christendom against the law of Christ 
have been so great and insolent, that they cannot but be punished 
by the withdrawal of spiritual guidance from them, and the 
especial paralysis of efforts intelligently made for their good. In 
times of more ignorant sinning, they were punished by plagues of 
the body; but now [1875] by plagues of the soul, and widely in
fectious insanities, making every true physician of soul3 helpless, 
and every false effort triumphant. Nor are we without great and 
terrible signs of supernatural calamity, uo less in grievous changes 
&Dd deterioration o f climate, than in forms of mental disease,’ 
[Mr. Ruskin appends a note, “ I leave this passage as it was 
written: though as it passes through the press, it is ordered by 
Atropoa that I  should hear a piece of evidence on this matter, no



less clear as to tho present ministry of such powers as that which 
led IV er out of prison, tliaq all the former, or nearly all, former 
evidence examined by me was of the presence of the legion which 
ruled among the tombs of Qeunesaret.” Then in that Mr. 
Rusliin, the phenomenon need not be so very “ appalling,Bafter 
ftU :_b u t none the less iqiutirkable, for all that.) “ claiming dis
tinctly to' be necromantic, and, as far as I have examined the 
evidence relating to them, actually manifesting themselves as such. 
For observe you, my friends, countrymen, and brothers—Either, at 
this actual moment of your merry Christmas-time, that has truly 
come to pass in falling London, which your greatest Englishman 
wrote of falling: Home, * tho sheeted dead do squeak and gibber in 
your English streets,’— Or, such a system of loathsome imposture 
and cretinous blasphemy is current among all classes of England 
and America, as makes the superstition of al| post nges diyjne truth 
In comparison.

t‘ Qiie of these things is so—gay friends; have it which way you 
w ill; one or other of these, to me, alike appalling; and in your 
prin cipa l street of London Society, you have a picture of highly 
dressed harlots gambling; of naked ones, called Andromeda and 
Francesca of Riwiui; and of Christ led to be crucified, exhibited 
for your better enteitainment, in the same room ; and at the end 
of the same street an exhibition of jugglery, professedly imitating, 
for money, what a large number of you believe to be the efforts of 
the returned Dead to convince you of their immortality.*

“  Meanwhile, at the other end—no at the very centre o f your 
great Babylon, a son leaves his father dead," [of starvation, details 
given,] “ with his head, iustead of a fire, in the fireplace, and goes 
put himself to his day’s darg. . . . MB

“  ‘ We are very sorry ; what can we do ? how can we help it P 
London is so big, and living is so expensive, you know.’

“  Miserables,—who makes London big but you, coming to look at 
the harlotries in it, painted and other P Who makes living expen
sive but you, who drink, and eat, and dreBS all you cau ; and never 
in your lives did one stroke of work to get your living,— never 
drew a bucket of water, never sowed a grain of corn, never spun a 
yard of thread ; but you devour, and swra, and wastelb your fill, 
aud think yourselves good, and fine, and better creatures of God,
I doubt not, than the poor starved wretch of a shlemaker, who 
shod whom he could, while you gave him food enough to keep 
him in strength to stitch.

“ We of the so-called ‘ educated’ classes, whStake it upon 
us to be the hetter and upper part of the world, cannot pos
sibly understand our relations to the. rest better than we may 
where actual life may be seen in front of its Shakespearean image 
from the stalls of a theatre. I never stand up to rest myself, and 
look round the house, without renewal of wondS how the crowd 
in the pit and shilling gallery allow us of the boxes and stalls to 
keep our places! ThiHfcf it. Those fellows behind there have 
housed us and fed us jtijtheir wives have washadjwur clothes, and 
kept us tidy; they have bought us the best places,—brought us 
through the cold to them,—and there they sit behind us, patiently! 
seeing and hearing what they mayB There they pack themseffiS 
squeezed and distant, behind our chairs. Wmtheir elect toys and 
pet puppets, oiled, and varnished, and incensed, lounge in front, 
placidly, or, for the greater part, wearily and sigflw kmtemplativelj 
Here we are again, all of us this Christmas ! Behold the artist in 
tumbling, and in painting with white and red,—our orexSTof w S  
ship and applause.' Here sit we at our ease, the dressed dollsBa 
the place, with little more in our heads, most of us, than may b§ 
contained inside of a wig of flax and a nose of wax, stuck up by 
these poor little ’prentices, clerks, and orange-sucking nobility

“ I thought the dead had peace, but it is not so; 
To have no peace in tbe grave, is that not sad? 
J3uf up and down, and to and fro,
Ever about pie the dead men go,

■is

Wretchedest age since time began, 
They cannot even bury a man !”

And poor muddled Macbeth, as we all know, was in a similar jj
about it when ho complained—

“ The titneB have been,
That when tho brains were out tbe man would die, 
And there an end: but now------"

Well, now, it seoms such “ end” has even not come yet; 
the general condition of earthly affairs actually being every whit!? 
bad as wo sh ill find pourtrayed in Furs C'lamyera, small need tL 
wonder be if some o f  the departed, having found an open road \ 
what they may to get in amongst us once again, so that peradventu,0 
wo erring mortals may mend our crooked ways.

For though in what we might reckon to be the normal 
state of tbe world’s goodness and badness it were ruled sufficî
for our needs to have, innate, the wherewithal for some degree of 
passive “  assent ” to the possibility of a spiritual Hereafter, there L 
not thereby any sort of necessity precluding a change of dispensation 
to meet the deteriorated conditions of the times. Hence the oppo*r. 
tunity for our arriving at something like real conviction in place of 
the former acquiescence. And if that be the mission of Spirit ,̂ 
ism, in this modern and somewhat distracted phase of it, the sorrow 
is that, after more than thirty years since its advent—and with 
Thomas Carlyle end John Ruskin toiliDg and teaching—the world- 
about us brightens only very slowly—if at all.

However, let us finish for the time with another bit from 
(xxi.), and still take heart
. “  It is a very natural conviction,— that no individual practice 

can have the smallest power to change or check the vast system o( 
modern commerce, ’or the methods of its transaction. I, on tho 
H i la r y ,  am convinced that it is by his personal conduct that any 
man of ordinary power will do the greatest amount of good that 
is in him to doM |

So, ro'r the greater part, think the readers of the Medium; jo. 
at least, do we profess to think. But “ personal conduct "is a 
trying creed to subscribe to. I f that be our Orthodoxy, much may 
reasonably be expected of us. It is a religion that calls for the 
bringing forthHf ffiuits, rather than of flowers, incense, and sweet 
sentiment, though all these may be very beautiful in their own 
way.

W e will thank Mr. Ruskin for the help to be drawn from hia 
writings, and so push along to do our best and utmost.

“  Pictor,”

Kit, and bis mother, and tbe baby— behind us, in the chief .places 
-of this our eveping synagogue, What for t? ‘ They didn’t stick
you up,' say you ; * you'paid for your stalls with yourtown money.’ 
Where did you get your money ? Some ofR ou—if any reverend 
gentlemen, as I ®pe, are among us—by selling tbe Gospel, others 
■by selling justice, others by selling their blood (and no man has a 
right to sell aught of these three things any more than a woman 
her bod5) ; the rest, if not by swindling by simple taxation of the 
labour of ihW shilling gallery, or of tbe yet poorer or better per
sons who have not so much, or will not spend so much, as the sh ljl 
ljng to get there ? How else should you, or could you, get your 
money, simpletons ? , . Once again I tell you; the words!
of Christ are true, and that the day has coin® for fasting and 
prayer, and not for feaatiug, but above all for labour—personal and 
direct labour—OR the earth, that bears you, and buries—as best it 
cab.”

4̂s best it can! Yes, Mr. Ruskin; that is, indeed, what we 
seem to have now arrived atfl W e have pot even yet quite cleared 
the way for these efforts of the ̂ returned dead ” to be universally I 
successful, Only tbe patient minority amongst us have seep fflir 
way to entire convic$w as to those “  form manifestations ” ; and we 
shall hardly achieve a wider success, I  fear, until we have got rid 
of some disturbing elements and conditions in our own ranks. But 
k  is not the fault of the earth, nor of the sextonlgither, that these 
apparitions find their way once more among us. There would be 
n® Scottish “  second sightByou know, if the soil held a l e .

One of our Laureate’s characters gives utterance, in his troubles, 
to a like lament

- .♦ For the sake of our provincial 'readers, we may sav this passage is 
interpretable as a reference to an important picture exhibition in Bond 
Street, and to our ingenious friends, Maekelyne and Cooke, the conjurers, 
wbo can show to the satisfaction of everybody, except us Spiritualists, 
•‘ bow it U all dope.’’—Eictor. ' . ■1}  ;

J. 0 . W RIGHT AS A  MEDIUM.
Tp tbe Editor.—Dear Sir,-^Seeing in your isssue of May 7 that 

you were expecting Mr. Wright shortly givipg you a visit to London,
I  thought I  would just pre-date him, and give your readers a few 
Twumbs, iu order to svyeepdn their appetites prior to cutting from 
the loaf. It is now just about two years since I  was first introduced 
into hS ’Company. He was Bving two phrenological lectures in tie 
little rSg>m 0 (Mi pied by the New Mills Society of Spiritualists, and 
my f®end Mr. John Lithgow, of Ilayfield, was chairman for him on 
both occa^ffipi He had nllp, be® long then residing in the neigh

bourhood ® pd his sympathetic nature, coupled with an inquiring I 
mind, led him *  seek “ pastures new,” and hence he was found on 
the platfomsn of a i  spiritual1'society,” trying, in his homely way, 
to uplift his fellow-Beings by endeavouring to inculcate iu them an 
in (Miry Blab scientific pursuits. His lectures seemed to me to hare 
been written I w n ,  hut his delineations of character, publicly 
gi||n subsequently, were so truthful, that most of his newly-formed I  
acqiBffitan|ps were pot only pleased, but with gladness spread 
about tbe news.

During this p n e  he was undergoing, as was also his faithful 
raHtle wife, a process strange in itself—though strange, nevertheless 
true— mediumship. He had been asked, like the rest of us, to 
try the table movement at his own home, and trying it, and finding 
a manifest intelligence operating beyond the mind-forces of the 
sitters, he kept persevering; and. I was told by him his faith was 
so very slight, that before the table moved he was beginning to 
look upon the matter as a huge piece of humbug, and just as they 
were abogg to give up tbe attempt in disgust tbe table tilted, and 
at once an interest began to manifest itself which from then fill 
now has been a development of continual surprises.. I understand 
that for some months he and bis wife tried night after night with a 
perseverance which was most commendable, and which would doubt
less have tired out many people who might lay claim to haying a 
relationship to Job. It was somewhere about the spring-time of 
1878 that his mediumship seemed to become more formed. His 
house was crowded with-people every night in the week to see the 
table manifestation, and on Sundays, from early morning till late 
at night, there was a string of visitors from the country round going 
up to the hill-top to “  th’ house wheere they’re having th’ speriito 
coming back agen.’ffl I have no reason to think otherwise but that 
Mr. and Mrs. Wright during this time were the pioneers ofa 
growing interest in Spiritualism in those parts which will never 1» 
forgotten.
■ Whilst quietly sitting at the table one night after the departure 
of their visitors, Mrjf Wright became so sleepy that he pould 
hardly keep awake with an effort, and Mrs. Wright retired to rest)



leaving him to rouse up and follow. Not.long, however, had she 
been absent when phe heard him talking to himself, and with a 
fluency of language which was foreign to his habit. Her first im
pressions were that his brain had been too heavily taxed, and he 
was becoming fiinatic; but on a more mature and careful notice 
she observed that the language was sane enough, and by-and-by 
he awoke, and to her astonishment, he avowed he knew nothing 
about i t ! Subsequently this same influence operated through him 
at his home-circles, and when he went to the meeting-room ho 
couldn’t account for his going asleep; but when his friends kept 
complimenting him upon the beauty of his controls, and tho 
eloquent flow of language, he seomed quite staggered and non
plussed, and was disappointed because this was done, and the 
whole time he was no witness to what took place.

At this time I  was invited by him to investigate the matter for 
myself. I  am sure he will be able, if need bR to bear me out that 
I did not object to do this, nor declaim against the principle, as is 
the wont of many; but I  hearkened to his reasoning, and subse
quently told him I would investigate the matter impartially and 
without preconceived prejudices, but if by any means I could prove 
it a piece of trickery or imposition, I  should expose it through the 
public press. A t bis request I  went to his house (he had removed 
at this time into some new property nearer to my own houseraand 
bad several sittings with them, and was perhaps as equally sur
prised myself as they themselves had been. I found njBtrickery; 
I perceived no paraphernalia ; but amidst my inquiries circum-1 
stances occurred which were to me a source of wonder pud 
mystery.

I  especially remember one night. W e were favoured with q 
beautiful address and a few tests by Mrs. Wright, when we were 
told to put out the lights, and wait patiently for further manifesr 
tations. My. Wright asked, “  Were they' purposing giving us 
some spirit-lights ? ”  when the fipitrol said they were going tq 
try. After a few minutes’ quiet sitting one of our company drew 
our attention to a shimmjsajng light on the abffut the size of q 
man’s hand, and askedMKIs that a spirit-light, Mr. W * h t  ? ” 
when all eyes were turned rouniM and it vaap^ed. Several of 
these showed themselves at different parts of the Lou®, when at 
one time 6ome three o f them merged into one square shade of 
light, and a form reflected upon it the size of a medium child's 
doll. I used my own judgment, and looked about for anything 
which would account for this, but failed to find anything beyonq 
the spiritual. A ll this time Mr. Wright was constantly, in public 
and private, asking for subjects upon which to speak or make 
poems, which could be immediately done.

Just about this time an incident occurred which brought Mr, 
Wright one or two valued friends, and in doing this it also be-5 
Mended the cause of spiritual Nonconformity in the district. He 
happened to be working in a gentleman’s office, and the gen tie map 
had a splitting headache, when Mr. Wkjyffit told him he though^ 
he could relieve him, and upon'making a few passes' over the brain 

-the pain ceased, and Mr. W right made anotheafriSid and convert. 
This gentleman now, along with several members of his houses 
hold and family relations, began to throw in thepf lot as inquifei'f 
into this phenomenon, and a very short time elapaal beforea’me-j 
dinmistic power began to manifest itself, and this same gentleman 
began to find that he himself was not only merging into a trance 
medium, but his powers o f clairvoyant perception became so clean 

' that he was at once one o f the bright stars in that small circle, 
The philosophic teachings which were being wfflkly propounded at 
the room, and the weeknight circles, at which there wast^Sn-? 
tinned advance in interest, became so popularBthjffiB invitation^ 
were given to widen the sphere of labour, and several lectures were 
given in the neighbourhood, which led ultimately ®  an animated 
debate on the platform and a public diSission through the press, 
The opponents to Spiritualism have admitted that in point of argul 
ment the Spiritualists bore the palm, and though one gentleman, 
a local preacher in the U.M.F.C. connection, prcJpameSa am S a, 
flourish of verbiase, that he “  would soon be found preaching thq 
funeral sermon oyer a defunct Spiritualism,” I  am given to under? 
stand that neyer has there been a greater inquiry into its varied; 
phenomenal phases than at the present tim e; that where, two 
years ago, they had some two mediums, at the present they can 
With pleasure boast o f some half-dozen.

Our friend was treated with a spirit of contumely which must 
have been hard to bear, and a sore trial. His growing popularity 
now began to formulate itself; his services were often brought 
into requisitions, and the wonderful rhetorical displays of mind-; 
force operating in a keen, incisive, logical way upon an organism 
which was unconscions o f the operators, producing evidences of 
varied controlling intelligences, torn the keen? subtle, and calm 
reasoning of metaphysical thought, to the humble and quaint fire? 
side rambling of some poor, country cotter, made his name, and 
not only his name, but the principles he enunciated, popular, and 
prominently brought varied mi nets to quiz and see jf they couldn’t, 
by technical display, pin him down as a deceiver. In this he came 
off the victor, and the would-be scientists went on their way, 
puzzled dud perplexed. He now threw his whole interest into tnq 
Movement, the demands upon his time being so great, and %vith q 
growing popularity his controls have kept advancing and gaining 
greater power over their- mediuroBthat he is destined without 
doubt to become one of the brightest ornaments in connection with 
ftpr gjoricys Movement. The truthful philosophy has in him aj 
receptivity and capacity o f  unfoldmeiit, not in the elementary, tout 
the basic form, with which the discerning mind i§ jbuilt upon gnd 
fortified against the puny elements o f disintegration.

It was hoped that his removal to Liverpool might be a means 
of extending bis usefulness, and his orthodox opponents were only 
too glad to see his exit. On Sunday last he was in Manchester, 
and gave one of his best addresses to an appreciative audience on 
the subject of “ Solar Worship: its Origin and Import.” The 
subject was chosen for him, and in closing he asked for the subject 
for a poem, when some friend suggested “  The Central Sqn,” and 
at ojco, in clear tones, he started off with a magnificent djppjqy of 
poetical power, which was a gratifying treat, enhancing our 
opinions previously formed, and giving us to know that the ppirers 
operating on his organism wore filled with an influence from the 
higher planes of poetry and philosophy, thus bringing the spiritual 
to impinge upon tho mundane spheres of fife, showing that the 
soul-life—the thougLfi-forca— of the angej-world were endeavouring 
from their niatuj-er standpoint to cast upon poor humanity those 
flowers of ideaB, and mould in pgr minds and souls those powers 
and influences which militate against dogmatisms, and ingrafting 
there a sense of the nearness to an al 1-ennobling, prolific source of 
intelligence and light. I, T h om pson .

83, Chapel Street, Salford, May IQ, 1880.

PROGRESSIVE LIB R A R Y  & SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
15, S o u t h a m p t o n  R ow, L on d on , W.O.

Ou b  M o tto  ; T/te Discovery o f  Truth, the Diffusion o f Truth, 
and the Application o f Truth to the W dfyxfc o j 
Jiymajiity,

Ou b  O b j e c t  : To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual 
Workers and Inquirers, and in all possible ways 
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, and 
dispense such teachings as will benefit mankind 
morally and spiritually, inducing a better state of 
society, and a higher religious life,

Ou b  C o n s t it u t io n  is on the voluntary principle, free, and 
unsectarian, and independent of party, society, or 
human leadership. W e work with ail who see fit 
to work with us, allowing every Spiritualist to 
take adygntsge of our agencies, whatever bis 
opinions, societary relations^ or position may be.

The work is onproga and expansive, and i§ partly met by contri
butions from Spiritualists in 'England and other countries. The 
minimum amount necessary to be derived from these sources is 
£500 per annum.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 1880.
£ 8. d .

A Frjend ... ... ; .............. , .., 0 2 P
M. MV" .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 10 0
J. B .......................................................... 0 1 0
T.  T................................ . 7 .......................... 0 2 0
A.B. ... ... ... ... m  | |B 4 16 6
Mr. J. W. Colville .............. 0 8 4
Mrs. Ann Thomss ... ... ... . .„ 0 2 0
Mr. R. Beyyiey, Jun. 0 1 0
A Lady interested in fbe “ Eyidlfflce of Religion’’ 20 0 Q
Mr. W. Wilks ■  . . . : ... 0 10 0

Amount already acknowledged .£123 16 5£
Every subscriber tq the funds o f the Spiritual Institution is 

entitled tq yvorks from the Progresaiyp Library tq the Mil amquat 
o f the subscription;.................

The subscriptions paid to the Spiritual Institution secure two 
objects:

Firstjg-The use of unlimited books by the subscriber.
Secondly,gkrlie subscriptions enable the other work of the 

Institution— most expensive work— to be carried on.
In addition to the supply of hooks, these subscriptions are the 

sole support o f the Spiritual Institujaon, for the following and 
other purposes:—Gratis distribution of literature on occasions when 
such distribution is o f great importance; Information for inquirers 
by post and orally Hrent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warm
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose 
connected with the Cause; periodicals, &c., for the reading-room; 
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con
nection with the Cause; secretarial work and correspqgdpnce; 
platform teaching; advising and pioneer work; literary work—  
reputing, editing, illustrating the M e d iu m  ; printing, stationery, 
postage, &c., &c.

To render the yyorlf of the Spiritual Institution at all endurable 
to those who hay§ to perfqrjn it, it is necessary that at least £50Q he 
subscribed yearly. For this, tq Country Subscribers, we will allow 
1,500 volumes, svbich may be read by 6,000 readers and changed 
monthly,—rbeing in qll i 8,000 volumes in the year perused by
72,000 readers. Thus the Spiritual Institution, when accepted jm 
the manner desigued by its projectors in the spirit-world, will sur
pass any other agency for the diffusion of spiritual knowledge.

Address all communications to— J. BU RN S, O.S.T.
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton How,

London, W.C.

' “  PiCTO.g,u after Ruskin, and J, G. S. in another style, fioth give 
ns plaintive mejgdies, but nevertheless vrorthy pf strict attention. 
Ike  latter pticle calls’ Pitr^tteq^qp fq Wlfch yi 'QpirttualW  us 
well as in social life that cries for ajyggdRlSRL



SU B SC R IPTIO N  P R IC E  O P  T H E  M E D IU M  
F or  the year 1880 in  Great Britain.

As there will be 53 Numbers of the Medium issued in 1880, the price 
will be-

s. d. £ s. d.
One copy, post free, weekly 0 2 ... per annum 0  8 10
Two copies II 99 0 4 ... „  0 17 8
Three „ 99 (9 0 64 ... I  1 4 34
Four „ 99 99 0 74 ... „  1 13 l lFire „ 99 II 0 9 ... 1 19 9
Six „ 1* II 0 104 ... .. 2 6Thirteen •1 II I 6 ... 1 3 19 6
Additional oopiee, post free, l(d. each per week, or 6 s. 7 ^d, per year

THE MEDIUM FOR 1880 POST FREE ABROAD.
One copy will be sent weekly to all parts of Europe, United States, 

and British North America for 8s, lOd.
To India, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, and nearly all other 

countries, for 11s.
Money orders may now be sent from nearly every country and colony 

to London through the post office. In other cases a draft on London, or 
paper currency, may be remitted.

All orders for copies, and communications for the Editor, should be 
addressed to Mr. Jambs Burns, Office o f Thb Medium, 15, Southampton 
Sow, Holbom, London, ff'.O.

The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.

Advertisements inserted in the Mbdium at 6d. per line. A series by 
contract.

Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name of “  James 
Bums."
BEANCEB AND MEETINGS DURING THE W EEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL 

INSTITUTION, 16, SOUTHAMPTON BOW , HOLBOBN.
Tuesday.—Select Meeting for the Exercise Spiritual Gifts.
Thursday.—School o f  Spiritual Teachers at 8 o ’clock.
P hiday .—Social Sittings, Clairvoyance, Ac., at 8. Is.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R ID A Y , M A Y  1 * 1 8 8 0 .  - 

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The short paper from the Cardiff circle points in aBJery com

mendable direction. The manifeHI&jms at that|§5||w are obtained 
under the most carefuBBSBEiona; and the opinion of the spirits 
supports the position we have been |» late urgin® upon the atten
tion of SpiritualisfS—that the old ramEap9En 
are about to pass away and give place to greaw-needed improve
ments.

M b . and  M iss B b o w n  left Waterloo Station for Southampton 
yesterday morning at nine ppjERla and wne>rto sail in 
in the afternoon., The farewell meeting
on Wednesday «Feni{& was a most interesting The
speeches of Miss Brown and Miss SamjMa1 wete cfThigS^HSsB 
The report will be given nennSek.

W e regret that last week’s M s m B b  is out of J a O R flU h a ^ fl 
interesting contents recommended it so ®|fe|bly that it was bought 
up iu a few days.

W O R D  S .
Words are like sounds, they ever move 

In never-ending undulations;
A power they hdld for bateHHSfl99B 

To introduce great innovations.
' They move the mass to think;To do,

And pgffig love’s mot ruffian;
Like music1 swe^Sthey genjfy'woo 

The passions fanned near to'ftfflMngHj
Words, simple words, shifted ever bear 

A genial influence to the hearer;
To soothe grim gorrow, banish care,

And render man to man still dearer.
Heywoyd. J. B. T etjSovy.

A DRAMATIC RECITAL.
Miss A nnie W aite (of the principal theatres of the United S ta te ^  

will give a dramatic recital at 94, Cornwall Gardens, S.W., by Irijia 
permission of", Mrs. Coffin, on Wednesday, May 26th, TB80. Musical 
assistance has been kindly offered by Miss Bemani, Miss Yan Senden, 
Mr. Quatremayne, Mr. Coward, and Mr. Cbas. Davieson. Tickets 5s. 
each, may be obtained or Mrs. Makdougal Gregory.jaK Green Street 
Grosvenor Square; Mrs. Duncan, 85, Fellows Road, N.W.-; Mrs. Yan 
der Weyde, 182, Regent Street, W .; Metzler & Co., 35, Great MarU 
borough Street; Mrs. Coffin; and at 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

T he Food Reform Society will give a toirSe on the evening of Tuesd sy 
May 25th, at the Food of Health Restaurant, Farringdoa Road, close 
to the Metropolitan Railway station. Tickets, Is. each, entitle to re
freshments. It appears to be indeed a dinner as well as a soirSe. A 
great variety of food reform dishes will be in readiness. Visitors may 
be supplied with such viands as are most agreeable to their tastes. Chair 
to be at 7.45. Tickets must be procured in ad van o .  They are 
on sale at 15, Southampton Row.

RECEPTION TO MISS SAMUELS, AT THE SPIRIT, 
INSTITUTION, THIS EVENING. H

This young lady and her mother, who have come to LoniW 
a week, have consented before they leave for home to-morrô 1 
ba present at a reception to be given to Miss Samuels at'iJ 
Spiritual Institution » > ,  Southampton Row, this evening, 
at 8 o’clock. A  cordial invitation is extended to all. Miss BamU 
is a very interesting Medium, aud as a servant of the spirits aivC 
representative of the Cardiff “  circle of light,” we feel sure sh, 
receive from London Spiritualists a genial and sincere recent!!* 
Visitors will oblige by being prompt in their attendance, that?' 
proceedings may not be interrupted by late arrivals. "k

THE VISIT OF MR. J. C. WRIGHT.
The able sketch of Mr. Wright’s career as a medium from ,, j 

pen of Mr. Thompson, which appears in another column 3  f 
make our London readers anxious to make that medium’s acauJ?' I 
ance. This they will have the opportunity of doing next I; 
Mr. Wright hopes to arrive in London on Wednesday, Ma.'J’ | 
and he will be open to do work on the 26th, 27th, and 28th L' 
also on Sunday, May 30. Unf«it.unately there is no hallp I 
engaged for that evening, but as Mr. Wright is simply deeir0flTT j 
making the acquaintance^^ London friends, he will be pleased f  I 
meet them under any circumstances most convenient.  ̂ I

There will be a meeting^ff receive Mr. Wright at the Spifju, I 
Institution, l l  Southampton IjSow, on Wednesday evening, £ta. J  I 
aW8 o’clock, to which all friends are invited. He will also atjJj I
a meeting at the same place on Friday evening, May 28, and?
TbM||ay evening he may be engaged elsewhere. The annotm? S 
ment for Sunday will be given next week.

W e hope-our mgRpoStan readers will give their kind atttntk j 
to these a n n S e m ^ ,  W e want a hearty stirring up , 1 
present, and Mr. W right appears to be the very man to do it u  j 
us him a generous welcome.

MR. p  M. BROWN TO HIS FRIENDS.
■WVe arrived at 15, Southampton Row, London, on Tq̂ .  f 
Bfflninpland were kindly reclv.ed by Mr. and Mrs. Burns, I 
SK^tt'yejfcness, the last treat we shall enjoy in our native ljiy 1 
fmjnSome time. A  .stance was -'held in the rooms of the Spin. I 
tual Institution, and Mrs. Esperan ce, of Gateshead, was the medium 
It was one|eflKifeiip5j8 we have been privileged to attend. IW  I 
not time to describe it, but one thing pleased me very much—m, 1 
dear old 8pitit'4B«jami “  Bretimo,” made his appearance in t£ i 
physical p f ‘nL)and®i,ook me by the hand so kindly and affectionate!, I 
tflmK shall some time. He also shook hands witi I
Mrs. Burns, Mr. Bums, and my daughter. There were other 1 
forms out just as w m  developed. I  wish Mrs. Esperance all succts, I 
and hope wonderful mediumship.

To-morrow we .aafijjl foqjfi||j shores of Africa. We feel some. I 
what sad g™ ™ ^ B eflV,h | ^ B d  help it under stiteh circumstance I 
but to go, and I know that God and His kind
angels will guide us, and we sincerely hope will bring ns safe | 
HaifaaghMj T l have  ̂received shpwers of letters overflowing with I  
gfifd wishes andBSSd words, but I cannot answer them, oi I I 
would d d fa b ll say ta-one and all of my friends—not “ farewell!" I 
for to a Spiritualist it is not the iSaht word, b u t il“ good-byef I 
and may the Truth prevail. in evefy soul, and make us all free! I 
Should I not meet some of you again on earth, as I know I shall | 
not, may wejgll meet in a more sphere ! is the prayer of 1
your fellow-traveller, T. M. B rown,

Of Llowden-le-Wear, R.S.CSlDurlm I
May 19, 1880.
P.S.—My address will be, till further notice—T. M. Brown, I 

General Post-office, Cape T-.Swn, South Africa.

A CLUB FOR LADIES.
Tiie Somerville Club “  has been founded for the purpost of affordio; 

to women interestj&iBn political and social questions some central plus 
®  meeffig, where opportunity will be afforded for serious dS^ajM 
and the interchange of opinion and information. Persons usually 
living in the those who by their surrounding eircumstanwf
have Mtherjg been prevented from joking in any of the movements of 
the day, wiBfeiSSj'tjn the new club the best means of becoming acquainted 
wfflgjjHie work of others and of discovering where they can rendeji 
EM help. The low subscripuwn ¥|>s. annually) which has been feed111 
orlger secure the cooperation of all classes, and to admit of varies 
opinions and experiences being represented in the stab, renders it neces
sary that the number of members should be very large. The club rii 
have no limitatiog&of political opinion, the qualification of membership 
being interest in social and politicalSpiestionslj and it is hoped 
only those who need such a club themselves, but also those who »pp(0Ti 
its gflject and believe inrits usefulness for others, wifi send in their ns®*5 
for election.” As soon as 1000 members are elected the club w|KS 
opened® a central part of London—it is hoped about the end oMM 
year. The rooms will be opened on Sundays as well as on week-cbj'- 
In the list^pf members already elected there are many l&dies *** 
known to many readers of this journal and in the ranks of progf̂ * 
generally. Ladies desiring to make further inquiries should address tW 
honorary secretary® Miss Raisen, 85, Hungerford Road, London, &

Miss E lla and M r. F rank D ietz beg to announce that they* 
give a Recital at Langham Hall, 43, Great Portland Street, ®, 
Friday, May 28th, at 8 o’clock. Sofa stalls, 5a.; chairs, 3s. and g 
balcony, Is. Tickets may be had at the hall, or of Mr. Diet*. 
Denbigh Street, S.W.



SOIREE  IN  A ID  OF TH E SPIRITU A L INSTITUTION.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— W e have received numerous en

couraging replies to the letter which appeared in last week's 
Mkdium.

We hope to be able in your next issue to give the programme 
and fix date.— Yours truly, L. G. Freeman.

Lawn Villa, 74, A cre Lane, Erixton.

COUNTRY VISITORS.
How pleasant it is to receive visitors! But hospitality has its 

burdens and its duties as well as its advantages. Our heart is open 
to receive all, and our good wishes follow them when they go away. 
But what can the best meaning heart dSwhen rung with care and 
harassed with circumstances ? Friends when they come hundreds 
of miles to see us and confer with us expect some fraternal atten
tion and kindly entertainment, such as we so universally enjoy on 
our rambles in the provinces. It is with regret that we confess 
our inability to return to those who visit us the many kindnesses 
of which they are so lavish when a visitor ftom London drops 
in upon them. Our duties and cares occupy us so much that some 
apology is necessary for the apparent rudeness of our conduct* 
On this account, if on no other,, we sincerely wish things 
moved a little more easily, and left more margin for the elegances 
and courtesies o f a public position. The InsliffiSpa is here, howl 
ever, and free to the use of all, and with these ajmogies for any 
fancied neglect we extend a welcome $jh every direction.
^pfjjome years ago we first conceived the idea ̂ interchanging 
visits with country mediums and spMtual workers. An irritation 
was published in these columns, but it was not very largely taken 
advantage of ;R-et not a few public characters naidua'foirigsl and 
profited by their experiences thus gained. Now the [tfde rolls in, 
but for a different purpose from $hat intended a *few years 
All our visitors do not desire to djapubl® work, but tf*m el with 
influences, to gain®formatmn,^o«jjbtain advice. In these matters 
the Spiritual Institution is fulfilling an end which' Could not have 
been anticipated some time ago, and in respect to this <&d a very 
heavy responsibility is attached^ It is important?®® such a centre 
—spiritual as well as local—should exist in jime Movement* bCf 
to do the duties connected therewith j  uatBjj&; Bugfel 
strength require to be added as v |  keep'the e lm s  of the officers 
free from care and those distracting JafeeMSS’ w h lh  u§gupy dime 
and strength, and i m  the eye o f wpdom^ All our clients cannot 
afford to paywbr attention, nor would it be well 3mHt su^ffl|sys- 
tem should exist. Let us, then, as a great body of wonlrili with 
this f a l p p n  as our recognised ceafflgg see i^^^jtPneeds are pmga 
perly met, and it will not: stint any help it craytive in return.

This week has ft$en one most momentouaBjje have ex l
perienced in she visiting line. aHjjhe first arrivals were Mr. and 
Miss Samuet^grtbpBardifL The young lady is an interesting person 
altogether; she is a very fine medium under development, and of 
a kind which is not understood as yet amongswlHMualistsI How 
lonely anoB^nfortless such a soul feels S l i t s  upward atoijjgae to 
the Temple of Truth, with no one to understand its pujnpOse, and 
no chart to guide its way ! Miss Samuels has been depj^nd of 
her physical eyesight almost i o m  birth, yet she1 is highljjfe&ucatedl 
an excellent musician, and in manneSa refined la d g  She has 
accessed an iuv^nra^ to a public reception in her honour this 
(Friday) evening at the Spiritual Institution.

MrsjjBfeeretee unexpectedly dropped in upbjS us on Monday 
morning. It was indeed a pleasure to see her cheerfia spiritualised 
face again. She is a true-hearted woman, whj^h' lends the Hghest 
charm to her me#u<m^Hfrb; Miss Samuel^, who has sat manyB|taaes 
in the WDardiff “ Circle o f LjghtSBSr materialisations, Mr. 
Spriggs, medium, was glad to meet another famotyi materialising 
medium.

Then there came Mr^and Miss Brown, full M  grief at parting) 
with so many dear friends and family connepBgns, on S jefl way to 
a foreign field «a£|abour, but they were cheered anfinding such a 
cordial reception from those who added a pleasant e&isode to the 
commencement of their journey. Then London friends dropped 
in, and the occasion .Eliminated in the circle reported in anothef

Contents of the I* Medium I  for this week.

Another stranger, whose shadow impinges upon the horizon, is 
Mr. A  0. Wrighfe, He will have the whole of next week to him
self, and we hope, as notice has been given, that many will come 
forward to make his acquaintance, and aid us in the duties of 
hospitality.

Mr. E. W. Wallis will be the guest of the following week. He 
is an old and valued friendl W e are not) of that class who run 
after novelties to the neglect of that which is wejEjjtried, and we 
adopt the same rule in respect to individuals. Mr. Wallis’s re
ception will be on Fridayjjnine 4, and no doubt there wffllpe an 
overflowing attendance, as the occasion richly! deservesiE

THE WALLIS TESTIMONIAL FUND.
£  s. d.

Amount previously acknowledged ... ... 26 19 6
A. P., Edinburgh ... .... ... ... 0 10 0
Mr. Dykes, Dundee ... ... ... 1 0 3 0
Further subscriptions will be kindly received by 

39, Lower Talbot Street, Nottingham. W. Y ates, Hon. Sec

Mb. A lsop will be the speaker at Goswell Hall next Sunday^ On 
Sunday, May 30, Mr. Morse will occupy the platform. Goswell Hall 
Sunday m actings.—Mornings: discussion circle at II o’ dock. Evenings: 
trance address, Ac., 7 o’clock.
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SOME LESSONS FROM HISTORY.
Said a bland and ubiquitous University Professor (as we looked 

over the library of Trinity College, Cambridge), pointing to a 
medal impressed with the head of the deified Augustus, “  See the 
apotheosis of Augustus, the nearest idea to immortality of the soul 

gBpvbich ffle Romans wereHapableS Wbat, then, meant the wor
ship/,br rather, as we should call it, respect shown for their ances

tors umfer.the name of Lemures by the Romans ? Or what meant 
the Penates cALares, gods of the hearth and home—or, as we should 
term them, guardian angels, instead of gods—if here again an idea 

K f eijCugj|]| existence were not, as a modern student would call it, 
Efipstallised into powerful beings, who needed to be had in remem
brance, ami whose Iname should not only be invoked, bugiwhose 
deities should be propitiated ever and anon by timely offerings ? 
But the Romans, at the time their literature came to he written, 
had lost many of their primitive beliefs, and had to trust in 
divinities imported from Greece,-r^-diviMties who were to the 

EjBnans a name only. And by the loss o f spiritual gifts and the 
of religious forms, such as augury and soothsaying by 

^ Ijg^ffiB^aiunpriftibled priests, wJp) were little better than mere 
hirelings, the way was paved ® r the rapid spread of that infidelity 
which so largely prevailed just about the time of the advent of 
Christianity, purely  we have warning enough here, for those who 
havei^les tjSsee, what would be the sure outcome of any religion,

I —be it even the most sacred one of Spiritualism,—which is 
Iggjheld by a jacffiafelass o'f pjspphets dr wonder-workers. A las! 
the pages ogOistoiw are strewn with instances of unheeded 
warnifiaMSl^yBjjjl above kinsffl W ill not Spitf^Mlists beware 
in 'time by removing the stigmas which must always attach 

‘ fflSSW unfortunately for them no V  reproach of 
cross,” but a veritable priestly sysram arising in our 

iSBk M  And with sutoh a state o f affairs, the oracles will doubtless 
^ R 8% he^ falsely,” and “ speak smooth things* until people cease 

the H B o f  true epifflfe^ommunion shall again he 
closed.) No oracles were mi Rome at the qfipse of the last century 
B.j® as far as we knowS and Caesar, one of the greatest men the 
wqffld has seen, as far as worldllthings go, joine^Si the universal 

at least opemy ft though secretly, as Pontifex Maximus, 
holdingr-imfe suprem goffil of religion, he may have been a believer 
in the gods. A t a time -SlgSn the'/tide of spiritual power was at so 

lo w  an ebb, we Stenot wonder at the spread of Christianity, seeing 
Pt was accompanied by such marvellous gifts. The empire, how
ever, was steeped innaijrruptispn ere the new religion arose, and 
could not be saved, even by the new^fi&nhanced faith, which in 
fightigglgj way to a dominant position, had itself become tainted 
with the ofrq^s f̂ttm’e wo^ld mpind1. And no sooner was it domi
nant, than ESjftual gifts ceased, priests^i^Bejved incomes, and the 

of reform was at an end. The g e r m s t h e  mistake of 
paidijSflests are lsô eaî in somei'qgthe Epistles of the New Testament.* 

SwThese germs they S e w , they blossomed,! they bore fruit,
&nid the resyjfctr., was ijhe'Ijdarkness of the Middle Ages, brought 
Sbo.utaiy ®elsystem  of a paid priesthood,!!*—a darkness that might 
be ffjP S BEaBd, we breathe at le^frh^a clearer atmosphere ;3
but let us grpiS. by these grave lessons inscribed on the sctoII of 

KEmtory.. ami resolve !|jj@<fijgfintain a free gospel, even if it does 
^nvojjjye self-sacrifice and individual exertion. The Spiritual In- 
stiltion  wfli aid us in our desire to benefit others, by providing 
valuable literature for distribution at very low prices. Let us 
then be up and doing, lest we omit to use the means for doing 
good so ready to our hand. A ll can aid; and by persuading per
sons to form circles at home, more Spiritualists will be added than 
by any other means, as the conviction gained in such cases is the 
strongest. •“  C am s or.”

A  SENSITIVE'S IMPRESSIONS OF ROME.
T he H aunted  T orture-Ch am ber .

^ It was a beautiful warm day, last November, the sky so blue,  ̂
the air so sofbj Picturesque-looking vagabonds carried more 

licturesque baskets of sweet mowers round the piazzas and streets 
for sale, op oranges and rtielag^anne pomegranates, the latter looking 
like rubies set in aqua marina. Vendors of coral, lace, and very 
doubtful antiquities, thronged;the streets; bright-eyed gipsy-look-*’  
ing children offered you violets for half a franc a bunch. W ell 
they knew the forested# and charged accordingly. How bright it 
was, how pleasant the sunlight as it flashed and sparkled on the 
fountains, and danced in the pools beneath ! Rome, of all other 
Italian cities, is pre-eminently the city of living waters; the water 
the old Romans brought to Rome ere the gentle tones of the lowly 
Nazarene echoed amid the woods and shores of **deep Galilee.”

* See 1 Cor. ix. 14. A Jewish usage, which it is no surprise to find
advocated by Paul, who strove to reconoile the Jews to Christianity by 
encouraging Hebrew oustomB amongst Christians.



nronged the etreeU, her churches, ner pjciure-gauenes, ana rier 
otels, boundless in their admiration, larger ia their que#t for 
nowkdge, insatiable for information upon every possible and im- 
ossible subject, “ doing I Home, in fact, with the most thorough

Very animated and lovely looked the ancient city of the Caesars 
that winter’s day. Swarms of foreigners, guide-book in band, 
thronged the streets, her churches, her picture-galleries, and her 
hotel _ 
knowledge, 
possi .
business-like dispatch, that is impossible to mortals given to dream 
ing. It is better so, perhaps, at least these business folks are never 
disappointed; the ideal is never greater or grander than the real: 
St. Peter’s does not disillusion them, its magnificent distances and 
marvellous wealth of art do not fall short of their conceptions _ 
these people are supremely happy. They are joyous and gay in 
the Eternal City; its profound melancholy does not envelop them 
in its sombre folds. They laugh and chatter amid its ruins and 
churches, drink champagne at the Coliseum and baths of Caracalla 
with no seeming concern or thought of the past 

The day of which I speak was not more bright than the count 
less days of beauty that dawn upon southern Italy, nor was I more 
than usually melancholy. On the contrary, I was busy, earnest, 
absorbed in my work, and that work was to me an intense joy. 
Beholding all this outer life mechanically, I threaded the tortuous 
street leading to the Pantheon and Piazza della Minerva, and was 
soon entrrossed in trying to sketch the Sibila De/ica di Mikel Angelo 
in the Biblioteca Casanetenza, the Dominican monastery. It is an 

■ immense pile, occupying the entire side of the Piazza Minerva. 
It was a Dominican monastery following the mediaeval times; now 
it is sadly shorn of its glory. The “  Government of Reparation ‘ 
have appropriated its revenues and valuable library and MSS., as 
they have done to ali the convents throughout Italy,

Few women enter the Biblioteca Netenza, albeit the white- 
robed monks are very civil and obliging to strangers. A  
venerable Dominican brought me a ponderous tome, containing 
fine eDgraviDgs of Buonerotti’s masterpieces, and I began sketch
ing. Curiously strange, I  could do nothing; every line wa 
wrong, my hands cold and awkward. Intent upon my work,
I  persevered, growing colder and colder until I felt as if packed 
in ice. Marvelling greatly at my new and strange sensations, 
still I  continued my work. In vain, I  could not draw a single 
line. To the feeling of intense cold wa3 added the sensation 
of a band of iron pressing against my temples. Faint moans 
filled the air, voices spoke or wailed above and around me, distant 
at first, but nearer and nearer they came as I  sat, pencil in hand,

Forms of the tortured victims haunted their ruthless e

were beard in the year 1010, and those who are eaffici*n#?* 
rested in those things may read of them for thenuelr* ■ 
archives of that grim old monastery. "* '*■ -** ti.

At the time tliis experience happened to me I knew mt • 
ae antecedents of the Caaanetenz?, save and except it 'f'-t 
ominican convent. Subsequently I learned the whole V  *

th
dominican
that order of monks, ar.d the dreadful cruelty which b  
tised under the vaults o f the Biblioteca, where I wa* sittir, 
many strange and startling facta, narrated yvjth almost n Ai

of them are ’■
The first indications I  felt of spirit* bei0, ^  
mid, then sounds of wailing; these voice/ ?**» 
t during the four hours I tried to work n 

peared to my mind that these yoices grailuaily tooi 
selves shape and individualised form# differing fron

I t £
‘w r

nuteness in their archives, are the facts which happened in *2
have considerably^ abridged them, as some * ’ 
for publication, 
was the intense c
ceased an instant uuruiz me jour nours x tnea to work

k unto
ng from each mv”  

assuming a solidity of appearance, I have never seen equaiy i ■ 
disembodied spirits. Since then I have often speculate  ̂ A*7 
would have been the termination o f that seance if I had sat 
more passive state. Their influence was very unpleasant 11 i 
after the lapse of three or four hundred years of spirit-life’ 
they are still very near the earth-plane is too evident. ’ ^  

To the thoughtful student of psychology a work on these» i 
jects could not fail to be both useful and instructive, and as a 
to the proper mode of investigating spiritual philosophy, might a "4 
us a world of trouble and annoyance. .1 have often contemplatj 
making 6ueh a study, but other more urgent demands upon 
time and  ̂strength have hitherto prevented me. I read 
both at Naples and Rome, to satisfy me that a new, a cati// 
light could be thrown on the history of human events were th^ 
old archives more sincerely and honestly studied.

plenty of otiier persons m 
library, both lay and clerical; it is true, I was the only wonrio 
that had been there as a student for years, perhaps. I  wasS

E. B, Jacksos.

MR.

sufficiently acquainted with any o f the monks to ask them questi^
positive, firmly resolved not to give way. On they came, the I 011 the8e upon which they are always rajthejr reticent
wailing voices, their numbers legion, nearer, closer than before.
The whole of the great Biblioteca seemed packed and crowded 
with forms becoming more and more distinct, and yet they came.
Shrieking, praying, beating their breasts in terrible agony, nearer j 
they came to me— terror in their faces, despair in their hearts; 
many were clothed in blood-red robes of mediaeval fashion; others 
wore brown, black, or grey, and not a few wore that shiniDg 
raiment whose whiteness is gotten in the valley of the shadow 
of sorrow and through the fiery baptism of fierce tribulation.

Bewildered but calm, quietly I  looked upon this strange gathering, 
wondering if the old monks saw what I  was then seeing. Sud
denly the scene changed somewhat; fires were lighted, curious 
machines were visible : ropes, screws, and queer-looking pieces of I 
iron, such as I  never saw before. It appeared to me a torchlight 
scene. Men bound in chains were laid on those square-lookiDg 
frames, and their poor wasted limbs racked and tom asunder amid 
skriebs and groans: women, delicate women, high born and refined, 
were stripped and scourged with rods until they died; youDg girls’ 
feet were roasted over pans of coals, until the calcined, blackened 
Stumps of what had once been white dainty feet were only left.
Sons and daughters, brothers and sisters, parents and children, 
were tortured and murdered before each others’ eyes in this grim 
ghastly scene, where every devilish engine o f torture seemed to 
h&ye a place and a victim.

By this time I had ceased to draw or even attempt it. Near, 
close to me they came. Oh, what their faces told m e! Every I 
passion, even the vilest, was lashed into terrible activity there.
Sweet gentle faces also came near; they seemed to touch my very 
dress, and J heard them say; “  Pray for us and them,”  pointing to 
those unhappy beings so busily employed in torturing and mur
dering their brethren. Unable to endure it longer, and fearing to 
betray xny mental terror to those around me, I  closed my tome 
with a bang that re-echoed through the Biblioteca, gathered up my 
drawing materials, and hastily left the place in a. state of excite
ment I  shudder to remember.

I afterwards learned that in that very monastery, under the Bib
lioteca, was the Inquisition— Holy Office, as it was called. In 
those underground vaults, still to be seen, the cruel, merciless 
Dominicans carried on their work o f murder and crime, com
pelling thejr female victims to undergo every indignity and de
gradation, and then busbiDg their wild shrieks for mercy with the j j,e thought aimable, but they are nevertheless the most in* 
yack and the halter, the cross or the hying tomb, buch were the tolerant 0f  Grants. Mr. Mould is not one of these ? 
tender mercies and loving-kindnesses by which the followers of | The simple fact is that the letter thus inserted in the Uedics

MOULD’S LETTER ON PHYSICAL PHENOMENA A5p 
TE8TS.

To the EditorH-Sir,—In your last issue you quote a portion ofa 
letter which I sent you some weeks since, and the substance of whiefc I 
now beg to confirm. Once more I  report that tests (in Mr opinioj; 
degrade the medium, offend genuine Spiritualists, and eToke the con
tempt of a spiritually-minded investigator. Yet although I tin* 
express my conscientious opinion of the value of “ the test practice,’ ! 
wish your readers to understand that- I have the most unbouuhd 
respect for the character of Mr. John Mould. I admire him whilst I 
differ from his views (and the views of other good men) on the afore
said point. Let us have liberty of thought, and if one method shot2 
appear superior to another method, we surely have a right to Chess 
the points in a friendly manner without any ill-will arising iherefroa. 
So, for fear of a misunderstanding, let me assure your readers that I 
would as soon think of offering a sound limb for amputation as cl 
saying, or writing, a single word that I thought would hurt the feelisf. 
of one I  have learnt to admire, respect, and love,—that “ one’’ is Ur. 
John Mould, of Newcastle.—I  am, Sir, yours obediently,

May 4th. “  A well-ksqwx Spiritualist os Ttseside."
R e m a r k s  b y  t h e  E ditor .

W e sincerely thank our clear-headed correspondent for this 
expression, which we have many times desired to see presented is 
some form, but could never find the opportunity. It was in the 
spirit exhibited above that we presented Mr. Mould’s letter in th? 
M ed iu m  of March 5 *  and appended a reply thereto; and it will 
be remembered with what injustice and exterminating bitterness 
that instructive episode was received by the persons who might haie 
been the most benefited thereby. In that little discussion the must 
important issue connected with circle-holding was somewhat ex
haustively presented, and, as a persoD, we had no more animosity 
against Mr. Mould than if he had been advocating our views. To? 
years we have been on the most friendly terms with him, an! 
have since received communications from him couched in the 
kindest terms. W e are sure Mr. Mould would not thank us for 
overlooking any duty to the truth, and therefore to himself sod

hij

-. Tfi ~ **• R-’ — — —  - - -  I spiritual interests* »  mie we nigniy respect our ineno, it aimn*
their house. It appears many of the monks and servants, as we 1 1 U8 8Upreme pleasure to demolish the conventional counterfeit
as the inquisitors themselves, saw and trembled. Bells were r u n g _______ _______________________________________________________
by unseen hands, doors opened, and people were seen to pass easily I * yge recommend our reader* tq turn up that number of 
through those thick stone walls, gliding with noiseless steps along M edium, and a few which followed jt; they wUJ he astppisked at 
the gloomy corridors, and finally disappearing none kpew yymther  ̂J result. The heat displayed will be explained} further onf



The rancour which we have experienced for years—long before
the publication of that letter and reply, but more pointedly since__
is ample proof that there ia an influence at work in the body with 
which Mr. Mould ia officially connected, which is not Mr. Mould’s 
influence, but a thing quite in opposition thereto.

And hereby hangs the whole weight of the argument. We 
have a deep interest in the welfare and spiritual progress of these 
Newcastle friends, even though they revile us for it. They take a 
prominent place in the public spiritual work, and we cannot over
look their actions, even if we desired to do soA  It is our manifest 
duty to comment on their operations, whether it please or offend 
them; if the latter, then all the worse for their position. Well, 
then, from the feeling which they have manifested towards us, 
trying to remove the great question from the realm of dutiful 
argument to that of personal abuse, we must conclude that their 
system, as shown up in Mr. Mould’s letter and the answer thereto, 
is further condemned.

In this verdict there is not the slightest spite or personal feeling 
on our part; but that is more difficult to say by those who sit in 
these seances, and are urged on by the sectic motives connected 
therewith. W e have no motives but truth, the welfare of Spiri
tualism, and the good of those concerned in it. W e cannot speak 
in opposition to these party methods without suffering by it, and 
that certainty o f having to pay the piper is a sure test of our dis
interestedness. W e say again that those whom we criticise are 
not in our condition o f spiritual freedom. They may have no 
really personal interest in what they are engaged in as a society, but 
they represent a spiritual interest; they are the external or gam o f 
a spiritual power, and it is that spiritual power which inverts 
their feelings against us, and fills them with thoughts that they 
know cannot be snstained by facts, as we have already shown.

Now we ask: can it be a good spiritual power which causes 
men to manifest these acrimonious tendencies ? W e never did 
these good people any harm ; we have served them well and 
freely for years. W hy, then, have they become alienated and filled 
with vindictive thoughts and hard words P No doubt they fancy  
they have a grievance, but is it a real grievance ? The wolf that 
worried the lamb at the spring, as told in the fable, thought he 
had a grievance, but when it was shown to be untenable he soon 
found another,—and why ? Because he was a wolf and would bite.

We know that the influence that is cultivated in the centre to 
which we allude is not a good influence, and that defect is not 
due to the evil intrinsically existing in the individuals; they are 
the victims of circumstances, and instead of hating them, they 
have, as they always have had, our sincere sympathy. I f  men 
will hold sittings in violation of psychological law, it must breed 
spiritual pestilence, just as overcrowding in unhealthy dwellings 
produces physical pestilence. W e say this question is the kernel 
of spirit-communion, and we feel that we would be guilty of a 
worse crime than the spilling of human blood if we did not lift up 
our voice and cry aloud.

As we did at the close of the reply to Mr. Mould, we again lay 
the matter calmly before the Newcastle friends, and the Cause 
generally, and hope this most vital matter will receive their first 
and most continuous attention.

8IX QUESTIONS ANSWERED ABOUT THE MEDIUM.
Dear Mediiv,— As it was said years ago of England, so say I  now of 

thee, Medium : “ With all thy faults I love thee still!” (1.) Wnst 
shall we pay for tbee in future? (2.) What is tby value? (3.) What 
power dost thou wield for good ? (4.) What form shalt thou take ?
(5.) Ought we Spiritualists to take thee to our homes and read thee, 
and study thy teachings ? (6.) Ought we as Spiritualists to despise and
reject thee and throw thee overboard ?

The above, with many other questions, I have often asked and seriously 
pondered over, and no doubt thousand# have done the same, and come 
to various conclusions. Now I am but an ordinary working man, who 
has studied the subject of Spiritualism under difficulties, and have 
mostly been surrounded by bid conditions, so if my conclusions we 
wrong, and my answers to the above questions are false, blame circum- 
cumstances, and say it is due to his training.

First, then, I take the last question, and answer, No [
Question 5. I #ay we ought to read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest 

those things that are pure and holy and of good report, and by doing 
so we shall show to the enemies of the Cause that we can overlook little 
faults and failings, and exercise the charity that coveretfa a multitude 
of Bins, and thus take our weekly meal, although there may be a little 
pepper, mustard, or vinegar more than we like. There are those who 
do like these things, but we need not be troubled because they are on 
the table; we ought not to throw overboard the M edium because it 
contains a few things we cannot relish, any more than we should throw 
away the beef because we don’t like the mustard.

Question 4.—My opion is that the heading in the title-page should 
be retained outside, and index below it, and the covers filled with adver
tisements, so that we could have the whole of the printed matter inside 
and thus be able to retain it cleaner, and better suitable for binding  ̂
and not be so bulky.

Question 3 would bear a longer answer than I  have the time or the 
power to attempt, but I  may say this: that I believe thou hast brought 
the movement under the notice of more people than anv other organ* 
that thou hast given a greater variety of spiritual information than any 
other organ; that thou hast advocated a purer, higher, and nobler 
Spiritualism than any other; that thou hast supplied the world with 
the inspirational utterances of the best mediums of both the present and

OBITUARY.
Bear Mr. Editor,—Please allow me to inform you and your readers 

Of the great loss the Continental Spiritualists have sustained in the death 
of one of their most active co-workers, I  refer to Mr. Anton Pro- 
cbaszka, the secretary of the “ Spiriter Forscher ”  at Budapest, of 
which association he was also one of the chief mediums. The nature 
of his mediumship, which comprised trance speaking and writing, may 
best be judged of by a perusal of Reformircnde Blatter, a monthly 
periodical giving to the world an explanation of the four gospels and 
of the revelation of Sfc. John by the apostles themselves, through the 
mediums “ Anton ” (ProchiUzka) and “ Adelina ” (von Yay) ; and as to 
the purity of deceased’s motives, I beg to but mention that he not only 
alio we i  himself to be the channel for regular and frequent spirit- 
intercourse of the very highest order, but that he, besides his worldly 
vocation, still founi time for the fulfilment of hia duties as secretary 
and correspondent of his association, as well as for the revision and 
publishing of his own and other mediums’ writings, without ever asking 
for or receiving the smallest pecuniary remuneration.

Mr. Anton Prochiiszka died in the midst of bis work on Sunday, the 
18th of April, and but a few days after completing the explanation of 
the gospels, to the great sorrow of his friends in many parts of the 
world, and more especially to those at Budapest, where his departure 
from this sphere of action will be mo3t severely felt. E. G.

W asted two or (.fires persons to complete a private circle. Apply 
by letter only to Mr. Harman, 35, Bedford Street, Commercial Road, E-

Pecu.—A gentleman who fins been for many years a reader of the 
M edium writes from Liiqa: *‘ Here Spiritualism, if not dead, sleeps 
very soundly. Tfie whole ten or a dozen mediums I know have given 
up all efforts, having m^de not a shadow of progress in development, 
although some had worked steadily more than ten years. This I cannot 
comprehend. Is it passible that the time has not yet arrived ? Some 
twelve years since at a seance at whieh I was present Dr. Pleongeon, then 
a resident here, and then a good medium, spoke in trance. He prophesied 
the most direful misfortunes a# coming to Peru—starvation and"desolation 
—but announced that a child had just been born who would be its 
regenerator. It appears as though the prophecy would be realised; for 
Peru, with a better and more numerous population, appears to be getting 
the Worst of it  Blackwood's article in the February number, I860, 
qn Turkey may, to a great extent, be applied to Peru—a good people 
Md money-making governors (pashas). The Chilinos as a people are 
immensely inferior to the Peruvians in almost every respect.”

reply
question, I  consider thy value is above calculation so far as the mind of 
man is concerned, and so I  dare not attempt to sav what thy value is : 
it will require eternity to explain that.

To the first question then, I  say. He that has sufficient for his earthly 
wants and can spare a little to assist others, let him do so; but for those 
who have scarcely sufficient to make ends meet, and still desire to be 
supplied with spiritual information, that information ought to be sup
plied at the lowest possible price—and I believe that if the Spiritualists 
of England would do their duty, that is, take the Medium weekly, read 
it carefully, and speak of it to their friends, give them spare copies 
occasionally; wherever there are circles or societies holding meetings, 
let some of its best articles be read to those assembled, and thus diffuse 
the information,—by so doing its circulation would increase, its readers 
would soon be doubled, its power for good would be enormously in
creased, and very soon, instead of its present size at three halfpence, it 
might be increased and sold for a penny. As it i3, we have the best 
value that can be got in the Movement, but let the above course be 
adopted, we shall get better value still, and it will be such a power for 
good in the world that many will look with wonder and amazement 
and say with the poet, Truly does God move in a mysterious way His 
wonders to perform.

Finally, let Spiritualists do their duty as such ; be true to their con
sciences ; follow out the teachings they so promirently advocate in 
public; let charity abound ; let them remember that pure religion and 
undefiled before God the Father is this: To visit the fatherless and 
the widows in their affliction, and to keep ourselves unspotted from the 
world. Let this be done, we shall see the M edium filled with the 
grandest teachings from the spirit world, and there will be no room for 
anything elee; the pepper and mustard will be excluded, and we shall 
have a weeklv feast for one penny. *' B eta.

New Manchester, May 4th, 1380.
[The very principle of liberality and fearless defence of the right and 

the true which has made our paper so commendable in the view of our 
correspondent is at the same time the cause of his kindly criticism. 
But with a better feeling and higher spiritual culture amongst Spiri
tualists, the crude effusions cf correspondents and the necessary correc
tion of evil doers would be altogether avoided, as “ Beta” points out. 
Like him, our conditions have been mest un'avourable, and that our 
labours should merit all that he has said of them is to our minds 
sufficient testimony of the fact that what we put before the public is 
much more due to spiritual sources than to our feeble efforts.—E d . M.j

T he Food Reform Restaurant Company has for its objects—“ To 
establish in London and the neighbourhood, restaurants and dining 
rooms, provided with such accommodation as the directors think necessary 
to carry on the business of restaurant and hotel keepers, and to turmsh 
luncheons, dinners, and refreshments, and to buy and sell articles of 
food ; provided always that there shall not be sold, or used in the 
preparation of foed so sold or provided, any flesh, fish, fowl, or intoxi
cating liquor. To provide hotel accommodation, cloak rooms, lavatories, 
and retiring rooms, and all such conveniences, as shall, in the opinion, 
of the directors, conduce to the comfort of the customers of the 
company. The directors believe, that in offering ttrs company to the 
consideration of the vegetarian and general public, they ars offering a 
very sound investment. The increasing interest ia the question of 
abstinence from animal food, together witli the great demand on the 
part of the public, to be supplied with a less costly and more nourishing 
diet than is at present attainable, has led to the establishment in London 
and the provinces, of a few restaurants devoted entirely to the pro
vision o f vegetarian dishes, the unequivocal success of which the 
directors consider justifies them in confidently expecting a similar result 
in this enterprise.”  The shares are £\, and the secretary’s address Is 
10, Warwick Lane, London, E.C.
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Till# M aNCIIUMTUR AND Halford SmfTUALlsrV 0001 *TV bog to an
nounce that on Sunday, May SO, 1880, M«\ Walter Howell (trenoe 
medium) will give an oration in the Hulme Town Ilall, Stretford Jtoad, 
Manchester. Subject: “ Spiritualism, Ancient and Modern.^ Ohair to 
be taken at 0.30; admission free. Collection. For friend* at a dis- 
tance (which we hope to Nee in large number*) tea will be provided at 
ft o'clock at (id. each in the Temperance Hall, Groivenor St., O.-on-M., 
Manchester,—J. Caution, Sec., o3, Downing Street,

W ent Pulton Sfiuitual Ashociation.—-On Sunday, May 23rd, 1880,
Mr. fi. W. Wallis, o f Nottingham, will deliver two inspirational 
address** in West Pel ton Co-operative Hall, at 2 and (J p.m. Subject, 
afternoon : M Spirits, their state and powers * ; evening: "T h e  sour* 
nature and needs, and how to supply them, explained by Spiritualism.”
Tea will be provided for strangers at sixpence each. All are kindly 
invited to the meetings. Admission free. Collections will be taken to 
defray expenses.—Tuos. C oo k , Secretary, 13, Grunya Villa, Went 
Patton,

B irmingham Spiritual Muiruva B ooms, 312, Bridge Street West, 
Hockley.— On Sunday evening next, May 23, Miss HI ink born, of W al
sall, has kindly consented to give a trance address for the benefit of the 
Cause. At the close of the address, Mrs. Elliott is engaged to give a 
sitting for clairvoyance for the benefit of strangers only. Dear Mr. 
Editor, the friends of this circle wish to expres* through your paper, 
many thanks to Mrs. Groom for the many months* zealous labours 
rendered to this circle. Doors open at 0 o'clock ; to commence at half- 
post 6. Collection ot the close.— Rome nr B kaznkk, Winson Green,

N ew SuiLooif.—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,— On Sunday afternoon,
May 23, a public meeting will be held at the house of Thomas Mens- 
forth, 23. Red worth Road, Now Sbildon, to be addressed by Mr. Dunn,
Also on Sunday, May 30, two meetings will be held: in the afternoon 
at 2, and evening at G o'clock. The afternoon meeting to consider the 
question of open-air meetings for the summer. The evening meeting 
will be addressed by Mr. Dunn, Sbildon, and other friends. A tea will 
be provided for the friends at 8d. each. All are earnestly invited to 
attend, and we hope that good gatherings will be obtained to lay down 
some plan of work by which the Cause we love may once more raise its 
banoer to the breeze, and lead us on to victory. w Work, while it is 
called to-day, for the night cometh when no man can work." Come 
and help us.—I  remain, yours sincerely, T hom as M en sfo u tu , 22, Red- 
worth Road, New Shildon.

O ur L egislato rs  on t u b  V accin atio n  Q u estion .— A pamphlet is 
now in the press containing the opinions and utterances of Members of 
Parliament on this important subject, during a period of nearly 80 
years—from 1802 to 1880— which has for some time been awaited with 
interest. It will show, amongst other things, that vaccination was not 
accepted on its own merits, but as an escape from a greater evil— to 
wit, inoculation; that there never was a time when the dangers and 
injurious effects of the practice were unknown; and that it has been 
forced upon the people by a series of unparalleled assumptions and 
mystifications (long since exploded) at the instigation of interested 
medical cliques. These “ opinions”  include some of the most eminent 
statesmen of the present century, and contain evidence, warnings, pro
phecies, and protests concerning the mischief o f the practice, too con
fusion amongst medical authorities, and the tyranny and injustice of 
enforcing it. Communications relating thereto, and orders, may be sent 
to Mr. White, 3, Kemplay Road, Hampstead, London, N .W . Price, 
one shilling, or three copies to the same address, post paid for 2s. 6d.

M arylebon e  P rogressive  I n stitu tio n , Quebec Hall, 25, Great 
Quebec 8treet.—On Sunday evening last Mr. I. MacDonnell gave another 
of his (I do think I may venture to say unsurpassable) addresses, on 
M The Nature of God." I feel sure Mr. MacDonnell is designed for a 
grand purpose and a great work. On Tuesday evening Mr. F , J. Wilson 
gave an interesting—and yet not without amusement—lecture on his 
own “ Pictures on the Wall in the Hall,”  which he repeats next Tues
day, same time, 8.30. An hour will not be misspent in listening to Mr. 
Wilson. On Friday next, at 8, the Abstinence and Dietary Meeting.
On Saturday at 8, the seance; Mr. Hancock half an hour previous to 
•peak with strangers; Mrs. Treadwell medium. On Sunday, at G.45 
Mr. J. Pearce, editor of House and Horne, will give an address, "  Spiri
tualism, and my Experience of it." On Monday, a grand vocal and 
elocutionary entertainment at 8 p.m.; Miss Annie Waite, Mr. I. 
MacDonnell in his humour; with a number of vocalists and elocu
tionists who have offered their services. This promises to be a grand 
night. Admission free. Collection to defray expenses and to aid 
Society funds.—J . M. D a l e , Hon. Sec.

How I  C am e  to O ppo se  V accin atio n .— At the close of the chair
man's address I  was called upon to address the meeting, which I  did at | 
some length. I  mentioned the particular circumstance that first directed 
my attention to the subject. My wife took ray second daughter to a 
well-known physician in London, the first attempt to vaccinate her 
having failed. The doctor said, “ Madam, I  would advise you not to 
have this child vaccinated; it will not prevent small-pox, and may do the 
child an injury;" from which I  concluded that the faculty knew more 
about vaccination than they usually chose to reveal, which incited me to 
further inquiry. The result was in my case, as in every other where the 
inquirer possesses the courage of his convictions, that no more vaccination 
was done in my family. When my third daughter, Beatrice, woe born, 
the vaccination officer in due course sent bis notices and made his 
appearance, followed by the intrusion of the policeman, serving in suc
cession thirteen summonses; my oft-repeated appearance at the police- 
court in company with thiove3, wife-beaters, garotters, drunkards, and 
disturbers or Her Majesty*® peace, to defend my child from the em
poisoned lancet of the vaccinator ; giving some particulars of my fruit
less appeal to the High Court of Judicature, and o f the atrocious 
doctrine enunciated by the daily press, that every unvaccinated baby is 
a perpetual nuisance. In spite of all, the child Btiil remained unvacc-

MU. J. J# MOUSE'S APPOINTMENTS,
(Uuhit'tr, - Humbly, Monfay, uud Toesfay, Muy 23, 21, un4 25,
London,—May SOJ Liverpool.—Juno 20,
NEWCASTLE.—June M ttfld 7, K ElGIfLEY,—.July 25,
Glasgow.- June Hi and 14.

Mr. Mom? Iso pen for ruKUp/niwU In all pxrU of tin* United kh,f 
tan tut and date* address him at 22, Palatine Jioad, Mtoke IHky/UiuOju fr,---------  * *

MU. E. W. WALLIH’H APPOINTMENT*,
West Felton,— May 23. Nottingii am,* May zo and ?t
London,-~-Jiifie; io 10. — Reception at 15, SouUwmpt.'nj Bow, June 4 

llsll, Juno U, ’ Keighley,—'Juiut 12, 1 ^
Park Oatk, near Rotherham,—J une 19, 20, and 21,

Mr. Wallis will aneept calls to deliver trance-orations In all part* of u 
Kingdom. Apply by letter, to him at 33H, Hi. Ann's Well Road, BottlM ^

iff /.I o 1N. 11 
recitations.

Apply |
Mr. Wallis also giv«i* entertainments, consist!or of soorm

1 a and terms, *  ' (Write for programme ly

MRS. EHPERANCK'B SEANCES.
At 28, New Bridge Htrcet, Newcastle, on Hunday Mornings

hitlou for admission to he made personally, or by letter to I fr", \i\\\̂'r' j^WUt
Htrect, Newcastle, or Mr. Armstrong, Oman House, Upper Clareo/onT 
Stranger* not admitted without recommendation,

Ou Tuesday evenings, at 7.30. In 
none will he ad mil ted on Tuesday*
They must also have u knowledge of

n order to obtain tlie highest manffc^
1 unless they arrange to attend twelr* 
of the conditions required at the s^riLd?*•pulped

MANCHESTER AND BALFOBD SFIRITUAUBT SOCIETY, 
Trinity Coffee Tavern, 83, Chapel Street, Halford, Ma 

P ublic Meetings every Sunday evening at 3.30 prompt.
May 23. —Mr. Tctlow, Hey wood.
May 30.— Mr. Howell, Manchester, at Hulme Town Hall (special)

33, Downing Street. J. Oamfion, Beeretiq

BEANOB8  AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK 
Sunday, May 2 1 —Gobwell Hall, 290, Goawell Bead (near the ^

Conversation and ceatice at 11 a.m. Address by Mr. A’sjp, 7 fJ**"). 
Mrs. Ayers. 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Bo*d, E., at 8, a (JU L 

day and Thursday,
8 , Field View Terrace, London Fields, E., near Blanchard Road

vttit

at 7. M iss Barnes and other mediums. Also Tuesday" at 
Wednesday, inner circle, at 8. *

T uesday , May 25.—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square 
Th u rsd a y , May 27.—Dalston Association of Inquirers into BpiritualUm ku 

63, Bigdon Uoad, Dalston Lane, 0 .
Mir. Hutchinson, 70, Higli Street, Islington, at 8.

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
Su n day , May 23, A buton -u n d e h -Lyn e , I , Bradgate Street. Meeting at c p.m 

B ir m in g h a m , Mr. W . Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well gift* 
Hockley, at 0.80 for 7, free, for Spiritual IsU and friends. '

B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.rn.
B r ig h to n , Hall o f  Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 8.30 p.m, 
Ca r d if f , Spiritual Society, Heathfteld House, West Luton Place. PuLr* 

Meeting at 0.30.
D a r lin g t o n , Mr. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northn̂  

Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 0 p.m.
G r im s b y , S. J .  Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
G lasg o w , 104, Trongate, at 0.30 p.m.
H a l if a x  Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union St., at 2.30 and 
Ke ig h l e y , 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
L e ic e ster , Lecture Room, Bilver Street, at 10.30 and 0.30. 
L iv e r po o l , Perth Hall, Perth Street, at II and 0.30. Lectures. 
M an c h e ste r , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2J0, 
Ol d h a m , 160, Union Street, at 0.
Osbett  Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B. Station).

Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p .m .; Service at 0 p.m.
Be a h a m  H a r b o u r , at M r. Fred. B row n's, in the evening.
Bo w e b b y  B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyoeum, Children’s Lycena 

10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 0.30 p.m.
Monday. M a y  24, L iv e r p o o l , Perth Street Hail, at 8. Lecture.

Sh e f f ie l d . W. S. Hunter's, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Portmahon, at 8. 
Tu e sd a y , Ma y  25, Bea h a m  H a r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening. 
W ed n esd ay , M a y  20, Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.

B ir m in g h a m . Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Wei) Street, 
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.

Ca r d if f , Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle, 7 JO. 
D e r b y . Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Ourzon St., at 8 p.m. 
M id d lesb r o*, 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.

T h u rsd a y , May 27, G r im s b y , at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street, 
South , at 8 p .m .

Lkick8Tkb, Lecture Room, Bilver Street, at 8, for Development.
N ew  Sh ild o n , at M r. John Menaforth’s. Bt. John’s Road, at 7. 
Sh e f f ie l d . W . B. Hunter’s, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Portmahon,i t !.

H ackney Spiritual E vidence Society, 6 , Field View, London 
Fields.—Next Sunday, the 23rd inst., at 7 p.m., Madame Pruniere, 
trance, test, and healing medium, will give a seance. Her diagnosis of 
disease, both moral and physical, tests of spirit-identity, and curative 
powers have surprised many here. Monday, the 24tb, at 8 p.ffli 
“  Mesmerism,”  with numerous experiments and explanatory lecture, in
cluding a criticism of trance and physical mediumBhip, also boon 
experiments in Spiritualism.— C. Li. W illiams, Sec.

M r. G eo. W . H o w e , organ builder, 80, Boston Street, Hulme, Mup 
Chester, has constructed a small pipe-organ in portable form, in walnut 
case, and on castors, bo that it may be removed with the same ease as 
the American organ, and occupy about the same space. The emails 
of these instruments has one stop, viz., Open Diapason, and an octave 
coupler, which doubles the pow er: the compass is 5 octaves CC to C, 
Gl notes; the bellows are blown by two foot-blowers; all the pipes are 
enclosed in a swell, which is worked by the knee. The price of this 
organ is 25 guineas, and cannot ba surpased for purity of tone, 
and cheapness. I t  is far superior to any reed instrument, and *iu 
keep in tune and repair equally as well. These organs may be manu
factured to almost any capacity, with two manuals and pedal bourdon* 
They can be sent to any distance and received in perfect order reidf 
for immediate use; lienee they are admirably suited to the use 01 
societies, or any position where the pure organ tone, combined witn•  urr ----  * ---------- ---------------• * 1  . ------ ---9 ~ J l   -----  m  * 4  b  wv*»»w, VW—— 1

Dated, and the autboritu** abandoned their harrassing and tyrannical cheapness and portability, is desirable. The organ nny be w«n * 
persecution after four ye in o f perristency.—W h. Tbbb, in, Vaccinator* [-Mr. Howe’s address.
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RULE8 AND CONDITIONS FOR THE 8PIRIT-CIRCUE. BOOKS
Atmospheric Conditions.—Th* ph»?nom«i cxrrnot be tueceeifuily elMt#4 

brtrynrm , tuItry weather, in extreme cold, when thunder end Htfh&ilr,* Y»>/i 
m iotic disturbance* prerail, when the atmosphere U very moist, or when th^w 
U much rain, or storm* of wind. A warm, dry atmosphere La best, a* It prevail 
the mean between all extreme*, and agrees with the harmonious state of uuuiZ 
orranism which Is proper for the manifestation of spiritual phenomena a 
subdued light or darkness increases the power and facilitates control. ’

J/jCal Co if ditto its.—The room In which a circle Is held for development or 
to rustication should be set apart for that purpoee. It should be comfortably 
irarmed and ventilated, but draught* or current* of air should I* avoided. Those 
powms composing the circle should meet In the room about au hour before the 
bx peri merits commence; the same sitters should attend each time, and occupy th* 
aune places. This maintains th* peculiar magnetic conditions necessary to th* 
production of the phenomena. A developing circle exhausts power, or uses it up.

PsrsioLOQiCAL Conditions.—The phenomena are produced by a vital force 
'•ns/Ating from the sitters, which the spirits use as a connecting link between 

and objects. Certain temperament* give ofTthis power; others emit 
sft opposite influence. If the circle l* com posed of persons with suitable temper*, 
nwou, manifestations will take place readily; if the contrary be the case, much 
prerenuioe will be necessary to produce result*. If both kind# of tern foramen! 
art present, they require to be arranged so a* to produce harmony in the psychical 
atmosphere evolved from them. The physical manifestations especially depend 
■pa temperament. If a circle does not succeed, changes should be mad* in the 
titters till the proper condition* are supplied.

Mental Condition*.—All forms o f mental excitement are detrimental to 
tcccves. Those with strong and opposite opinions should not sit together: 
opinionated, dogmatic, and positive people are better out of the circle and room. 
Parties between whom there are feelings of envy, hate, contempt, or other 
isfurm onions sentiment should not sit at the same circle. The vicious and crude 
should be excluded from all such experiment*. The minds of th* sitters should 
be is a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love of truth and of 
mankind. One harmonious and folly-developed individual is invaluable In the 
formation of a circle.

The Circle should consist of from three to ten persons of both sexes, and 
at round an oval, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chairs or those with 
wooden seat* are preferable to studied chain. Mediums and sensatives should 
»*rer sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, or sofa* used by other persons, as tbs 
mflamces which accumulate In the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasantly. 
TV active and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and female, 
should be seated alternately. If there is a medium present, he or she should 
teeapy the end of the table with the back to the north. A mellow modi urn Istlc 
person should be placed on each side o f the medium, and those most positive 
•temld beat the opposite corners. Vo person should be placed behind the 
medium. A circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, with the medium placed 
between the poles. w.

Conduct at the  Circle .—The sitter* should place their hands on the table, 
tad endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con- 
reflation, singing, reading, or Invocation may be engaged in—anything that will 
tad to harmonise the minds of those present, and unite them in one purpose, is 
in order. By engaging in such exercise* the circle may be made very profitable 
apart from toe manifestations. Bitters should not desire anything in particular, 
but unite in being pleased to receive that which Is best for all. The director of 
the circle shonldnt opposite the medium, sad put all questions to the spirit, and 
k*ep order. A recorder should take notes o f the conditions and proceedings. 
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit many time* 
aefore any result occurs. Under these circumstances It is well to change the 
pvtions of the sitters, or introduce new dements, till success is achieved, when 
the table begins to tilt, or when raps oocur, do not be too impatient to get answers 
to questions. When the table out answer Questions by giving three tips or raps 
tar “  Yes." and one for "N o,”  it may assist In placing the sitters properly. The 
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena should be treated with the 

courtesy and consideration as yoQ would desire for yourselves if you were 
introduced into the company of strangers for their personal benefit. At the same 
time, the sitters should not on any account allow their judgment to be warped or 
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may be. 
Besson with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.

I5TEEC0TTB8E with Spieit* is carried on by various means. The simplest is 
three tips of the table or raps for "  Yes,”  and one for ** Vo.”  By this means the 
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet 
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes the 
band of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, when 
spirits may write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, and 
tte spirits use the vocal organs of such mediums to speak. The spirits 
sometimes impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits, 
■ad messages from them written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. Some* 
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, and even 
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for tests of identity from loved 
does utthe spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirits who make extrava- 
gut pretentions o f any kind. *%

Bzfobe proceeding with their investigations, inquirers into B pi ritualism. 
Niodd correspond with Mr. Burn*, Proprietor of the Spiritual Institution, 15, 
Southampton Bow, London, W.O., who will gladly forward a packet of publica
tions tad useful information gratis. Stamps should in all cases be enclosed tor 
Rtam postage. Deputations of mediums or lecturers may be arranged for to 
*iai sny locality where public meetings or seances can be instituted.

PRICES.AT DEPOSITORS’
For condition*, see pegs

^ i P S o S S .  r d th**?extA *r

M - K- (O w * .) . ’  c i ' /  b, 65s. To depositors, 4*.;Spirit-Id entity. By
post-free, 4s. 3d.

On the Connection o f  Chrutianitw — c- «
Tran.Uted froo, tb .
"  ' “PI*". io d«*po.iu,r., 94.; 104

Intuition. A TM* by Mr,. V. K(,***«. doth , %. fid.' To d-po.itor.

W orship.
Partridob.

Life of the fits*. J.
3s. To depositors, 2*. ^d.F-L  B. Ferguses

is. l i d , ;  post-free, 2s .2d.
Supra mundane Facts in tb 

KdiUd by Dr, Nichols,
3». 4d.

Jesus ; Myth, Man or G o d : or th, Pop*Ur Tb 
Powtire Religion Contrasted. By 3 M 
U. M  To depoM t^, 2d.; V ^ . U - U !  
l o  depositor*, I.. I Id. ; port f ) d  

W here are the Dead ? or

D.D.
P**Mr*##

r/logy &f̂ J ^
M b . V ^ r ,  
Cloth, 2s.

.1 o - m j "* Spiritual ismCloth, 2*. M,  To depositor*,
L ife Beyond the Grave 

Medium. Paper, 
Cloth, 3s. To dtp

Kxplain«d. By P*ITZj 
potsCfr«*, 2*. 2d.

a2*' 5rS“ ->  * tfere~e> * WritiaL depositors, Is. 7d .; toet-fre*. w  2
^ositors, 2s. 4 s .; post-free, 2s. 7d ^  ' *

F 00^ a!|8 ° n ,2?e  boundary o f Another W orld. By. B  D 
Cloth, 7». Gd. To depositors, G».; porf-Iree, 0 ,. ftd ?

‘<*5

Letters and Tracts
post-free, 6s.

Memoml E d it iS  ̂ M e w ^ ^ ' . i n g  A w t j T t h f K S '  
and i> «co u ™ . by “ T heodoe*  P ,.*kk* -  and “  J c n o a F m m SST*. 
through Mr,. C. L. t . B ichmo. d, Cloth, 3,. 6dj To depoS^T^£ .  
post-free, 2s. 4d.

T h e  N ew  Illustrated Self-Instructor in P 
and Physiognomy, with 100 por1 
To depositors, Is. 7 ,; post-free, 1b. lOd.

Phrenology, Physiology,
I/O  Ktr<-a «■Cloth, 2t,

of Spirits. By Emma 
To ^pomtorsa7*.6d.'

Lectures on Man, as explained by Phrenology, Physioloev Phv« 
ognomy, and Ethnology; 21 in number. By L. S. Fowler 
one volume. Cloth, 4s. To depositors, 3s. 2d .; post-free, r^. ^

M odern A.merican Spiritualism j a Twentv Yearis Beeord r f th 
Communion between Earth and the World '  "  * ' 0
IIakdinge-Beittkn. Library Edition, 15*. 
post-free, 8b. 6d.

Researches in the Phenomena o f  Spiritualism- By W illiam 
CHWKES,F.R h. With 10 Illustrations. Cloth, 5*. To det>ceito£ 
is. Gd.; poet-free, 2*. J0d.; 5 copies for lCb. 04. ^

A rcana o f  Spiritualism ; a Manual o f Spiritual Science &nd Phil
osophy, By H cobos 'Juttle. English Edition. Beritcd 
Handsome cloth, 5s. To depoeitors, 3s. 10d.; post-free, 4g. 3d,

E xperiences in Spiritualism. Becordj of Ertraordinarr Phenomena 
through the inoet powerful mediumg. By C a t h e e ise  B eeet 
Elegant Binding, .4s. 6d. To depositors, 2s.: post-free, 2s. 4d

T h e  Seers o f  the A ges  j or Spiritualism Past and Present By 
Dr. J. Ml P e e b l e s . Be yelled boards, 5s. To depositors 3»’ 10df- 
post-free, 4s. 4d. * * *

Concerning Spiritualism. By G e cald  M asset.
2s. To depositors, Is. 4d.; post-free, Is. Cd.

Incidents in M y  L ife. Second Series. By B . D. H ome. 10s,

Cloth, gilt edges

32 pp. Price 2d.; by post, 3d.

RATIONALE OF SPIRITUALISM.
B Y  F . F . C O O K .

J- BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW , W.C.

depositor, 3s. GcL; post-free, 4s. To

I**‘ Spiritualism/ as Mr. F. F. Cook point* out in hi* very able paper, 'I* 1 
*imply Reform.' Thi* ie exactly the view that I have long ha/

i Bevo-
------ r v -----------  ------------- ------j  —-  j. nave long had im-

^  opon me. There i* very little Conservative about it ; little that i* orderly, 
**y owns than there wa* in the great Revolution that left u* Christianity. It is 
2  Wmaaml, and is attended with all the apj ;irent disorder end chaotic confusi  ̂n 
2 ** earthquake.  ̂ ‘  ’In order rightly to estimate the progress of the

is ne<xn*dxy to view it from within, and from the standpoint f f  
/J  Jrntiu liit In no other w*ay can any clue be ĝ »t to what seem its 

absurdities, contradictions, and vulgarities, to say nothing o f other 
serious blemishes. In this pamphlet Mr, Cook point* out with much sbrewd- 

force, that the Movement which we call Spiritualism is controlled and 
ta?»?*** spiritual methods from a spiritual plane, and that what we see around

e com-
lj- L -  -----— . V— . J ' - I  -•• • 4..IAV m no.li v* fS BKC a
r j* r t  are the results o f causes over which we have comparatively littl 

—'* H. A. (Oxojt.) "  in Higher A*pect* o f  Spiritualism.
ftik*paper' Is full o f indications o f fresh free thought. Its writer has the 

spirit o f a seeker after truth, and there is something most refreshing in 
? tjJ* 'm**i* a subject that too often calls forth the drivel o f denying big‘4t«,
ij?*? «y*terice of affirming fanatics. Mr. Cook is a hundred times more of a 

"to*' ttian many o f the sublime persons who would have iheir doubts 
 ̂ listening to him. We will only add that the paper covers thirty large Pag*-*,

Brain and M in d : or Mental Science considered in acc*ordai}ee with 
the Principles of Phrenology, and in relation to Modern Pbyei- 
ologv. B y  H enry  8 .  D k a y t o s , A.M., and J ames McX f il l , illus
trated with three portraits and 119 cuts, (New York) 0*. To 
depositors, 5s.; poet-free, 5s. 6d.

T h e  W o rd s  and D eeds o f  Joshua Davidson. Two letters from 
a lady in London to her friend in Paris. 3d. To depositors, 2d.; 
post-free, 2^d. This clever little work is intended to show how Jeeu* 
of Kazareth would be talked of were he at work in the neighbour
hood of London at the present day.

Buddhism and Christianity. Remarks on the Opinions of the Bight 
Rev. Bishop Claugbton on Buddhism. This little works gives an 
account of the tenets of the Buddhists, price Gd.; to Depositors, 4d.

Cloth, 3s. 6d., to Depositors 2s. 6d., poet free 2s. lOd.
LECTURES OY THE PHILOSOPHY OF

MESMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
(18 in number.)

By Da. Jon5 E ovbb D odb.
Contents.

Philosophy op Mesmerism.—1. Introductory Lecture on Animal Mag- 
Ism—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—3. An Appeal in behalf of the 
ence—4. The Philosophy o f Clairvoyance—5. The Humber of Degree* in 

Mesmerism—6. Jesus and the Apostle*.
The Philosophy of Electrical Psychology.—Deduction—Infroductio* 

—1. Electrical Psychology : its Definition and Importance in Curing Diseases— 
2. Beauty of Independent Thought and Feailcw 2 xpre«cm—3. Connecting Link 
between Mind an<j Hatter, an'i Circulation cf tne B -w d-^. Philosophy of 
ind Nervous Force-5. Cure of Disease and being Aociimated-5 Existence of 
Deity Proved from M otion -'. Subject o f Creation Considered—8. Doctrine o f 
Impressions—9. Connectira. t^tween tbe Voluntary and Involantary Nerves- 
10. Electro-Curapathy is Uie best Medical extern m being as it involves th e 
Excellences of another Systems-U. The Becret g e l l e d ,  so that aU may know 
how to Experiment without an Instructor—U. Geneto.ogy, or Human Beauty 
Philosophically Considered.

**’ presented by the printer in a high-class m anner, that it is published at 
•till ° f  tw opence, and that w e  com m en d it to  such inquirers a* m ay

% euoafrh IO *u*P©ct that, after all, they  m a y  not know  everything. 
-  rJ»4 k I *  * * Ilot exh a u sted  the boundless possibilities o f  the universe.'* W hutker tor April?

B usiness and  M e d ic a l  C latr v o e a n c k .
TITR. TOWNS, is at borne daily to receive friends from 10 a.m 
1VI mj g p m > at other houre by appointment. Address—1 A’ terfc 
Terrace, Bamsbury Road, Islington.



A ll Books at from 20 to 50 per Gent under published pf;c
TO DEPOSITORS IN

The Progressive Literature Publication
At the request of many Depositors Rnd others I have resolved to supply

O N E COPY of any W ork at “ DEPOSITORS’ PRICE.”

To enable me to do this a large capital will be required, and as all caD participate in the adVa 
tages, all are invited to become Depositors and raise

The Publication Fund to a minimum o f £1000,

C O N D I T I O N  Si
£1 is he smallest deposit that can be made.
Each Depositor will receive a deposit certificate, stating the conditions on which the mdney is tebeited.
No deposit can be returned in cash nor in goods till it has remained in the Fund twelve months*
Depositors have the privilege of purchasing at Depositors’ prices, as ahhotinced in general cataloguSh add advertisements, 

any works in value to the amount marked on the deposit certificate.
All purchases made by Depositors must be paid for in cash with order, as there is no available margin for credit, eofleeting 

accounts, and book-keeping.
Frequent purchasers may enlarge their deposits beyond the sum stated on the deposit certificate, which extra deposit maj 

be made available for the payment of purchases, and thus save the trouble of frequent remittances.
The usual reduction to Depositors on the works of other publishers trill be 20 per cent.—thus i A 5s. book will cost i 

Depositors 4s., a 2s. 6d. book 2s., a 7s. 6d. book, 6s., &c., &e. Postage, carriage or carriers’ booking fees, eitra.
All American works on Spiritualism and works in general literature Will he subject td this reduction. The 7s. 6d. roll of 

A. J. Davis will he 6s. each. The 5s. vols. by “  M.A. (Oxon.)” will be 4s; each.
"Works published by myself will be subject to a much greater reduction, as stated in special pried lists, for the use of 

Depositors.
It is the object of this Fund to raise capital, increase and cheapen Spiritual Literature} that no impediment may he placed 

in the way of its universal diffusion.
Circles and Book-Clubs may unite together to take up one Deposit Certificate, so that this systehi may be enjoyed by tie 

poor as well as the rich.
Spiritualists in foreign lands may, by becoming Depositors, have small editions of any works at cost price, and thus have 

all the advantages of local publication without the risk and expenditure of capital.
All Friends of Spiritualism are earnestly urged to take this matter up. Unless a large Fund be raised it is impossible to 

give the Movement the advantages of this plan.
It is by this arrangement the interest of all Spiritualists to promote the production and circulation of the Literature.

All remittances should be made to—
J. B U R N S ,

Spiritual Institution,
15, Southampton Row, London, W.O.

To Depositors, 4 Copies for /Seven Shillinqs.
THE BEST BOOK FOR INQUIRERS; THE LATEST PHENOMENA

W here are the Dead? or, Spiritualism Explained.
Am Amount of the astounding Phenomena of Spiritualism, affording positive Proof by undeniable Facts that those we mourn tt

* v. D E A D  A R E  S T I L L  A L I V E ,
And can communicate with us; that Spiritualism is sanctioned by Scripture and consistent with science and common sense, with 
Specimens of Communications received; Extracts from its Literature; Advice to Investigators; Addresses of Mediums; mail 
uccful information, by Fbxtz.

Re-issue, Price Two Shillings and Sixpence."!
LONDON: J. BURNS, 16, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, W,0,



J. B U R N S , 
practical phrenologist,

15, S o u t h a m p t o n  R o w ,  W.C.
* * Mr. Burns's many engagements render it neoss- 

j j j  tbst visitors make appointments in advance.

i r R  B U R N S  givea hia Psycho-
M  Organic Delineations on the following terms:—

fo r *  full Written Delineation—the remarks made 
, ,  g f. Burns being taken down In shorthand, and 
Jtiasa  oat verbatim , with Chart o f  the Organs, 21s.

For • Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
Its. Sd.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

ef limited means, 2s. 6d.
Mr. Baras may be engaged to give Delineations on 

is sis: to to the country.

ASTROLOGY.
** Worth its W eight in Gold.”

EVERY adult person living should pur
chase at once "  YODB FUTURE FORETOLD.”  

s book of 1 «  pp. cloth, only 2s. 6d. 
leaden: J. B rass, 15, Southampton Bow, W .C. i 
a, if. Sixes, 11, Ave Maria Dane, Paternoster Bow; 
cr P*i~free of B. Casajsl, High fit., Watford, Herts. 

Distractions to purchasers gratis.

1 STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR W IL-
f\ SOY may be Consulted on the Events o f  l i fe , at 
Is?, Caledonian Boad, King’s Cross. Persona! Con- 
, stations only. Time o f  Birth required. Pee, 3s. 6d; 
•sstractic'ns gives. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

ASTROLOGICAL CHART.—Send One
/\ Stamp and an addressed (square size) envelope 
tamped for my Astrological Chart. Address— 
Ksdsme Sioffeb, Dorking. 

v r«  p. Knight is no longer agent for M.S.

(THE SCIENCE OF THE STARS.—
I  Are you anxious about Marriage, Business, or 
liseni friends, Ac. ? Consult Steel. who will resolve 
joar doubts. Pee 2s. 6d. Nativities, one guinea—  
IS, Cimelford Street, S t James Street, Brighton.

1 STROLOGY.—Gabriel can be consulted
A  upon any event in life. Questions 5 s„ Nativities 
13s. Apply by letter only—18, Nottingham Street, 
High Street, Marylebone.

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA.
THE ATHENAEUM HALL

HAS within the last few weeks been 
vastly improved in its Seating, Lighting 

(Gas), and Stage Arrangements, and for unique- 
ora. convenience, and economy, it will be found 
unrivalled for Miscellaneous Entertainments.

The Stage has been widened two feet, made 
far more spacious, and supplied with a com-n 
ptete set of (twelve) practical scenes, 19 x  14 
(by Fbigshio).

1 Proscenium, Green Baize, and Act Drop 
Certains, Side Wings, &c. 2. Grand Saloon
(Modem Drawing-room). 3. Plain Drawing
room. A Plain Interior Chamber, Furnished. 
5. Plain Interior Chamber, suitable for Cottage 
Interior, &c. 6. Grand Garden Scene with
Fountain, fee. 7. Woods, Castle, and Cascade. 
8. Mountain, Lake, and Woods. 9. Grand 
Forest. 10. Practical Prison. 11. Cottage with 
Door and Window. 12. House Front, with 
Practical Door. 13. Street Scene, and adapted 
to aat any ordinary Dramatic or Operatic piece, 
ted just the thing for the use of Amateur 
Dramatic Companies. Terms as usual.

Circulars with full particulars on application 
*t the Hall, 2, New Street.

Copt Totcn, 23th Feb., 1880.

A La d y  residing in Cornwall wishes to
A  receive into her home six little children not 
y**® three years o f  age. N o E jection  to entire 
j  o f orphans. Board, education in English, 
, and Music, from. P30 to £40 per annum, 
“ 'furies may be made, care o f  J . Burns, 15, South- 

Row, London, W .C.

HWeekly, id. • Monthly, 6d. (Portraits weekly.)
OUSE A N D  H O M E ,
A Journal for all classes; discusring ail matters 

,*^~ripg to the dwelling and to the household.u  may be read by everyone, and to advantage.”  
liisfl I A  variety o f  interesting subjects.” —Ckrortide.
T aW ?6?*011 Stoker's papers on S  H ow to  Feed an 
bfT?7 *hoa!d be read by every woman in the land 

booksellers and newsagents. Office, 335 , Strand

■ m N T S  O N  L E C T U R I N G , &c*
■LL H e ib *  Pit k a *. price la.

History o f  Shorthand in Ancient Greece and Borne 
•* we»l aa in England ; with chapter* on Shakespeare 
and Shorthand, Be porting in the House o f Common* Uni'-----* -  ......................

Penny Post and Biography of fcir Rowland Hi.l, 
Paper and Paper Making, Ae.

Dr. Ji iehoU, in Use H era ld  o f  H ea lth  l i e n  e x , wrote,
“  The Chapter an Breathing fa a contribution to j 
Sanitary Science.”

Hjxts ox Dbctcbut® has been favourably notfoed 
by the Press, and the first edition has been sold in a j 
few months. The book is full o f  valuable hints te j 
readers, speakers, and writers, and is both enter
taining and instructive.

P . PirMAJr, 20, Paternoster Bow.
J Alois B ra  vs, 15, Southampton Bow.

THE CELEBRATED
“J O H N  K I N O ” N U M B E R

OF
THE M EDIUM .

F  turning over our stock, we have come
across a small parcel o f  this most popular o f  any 

document on Spiritualism which has been printed in 
this country. It contains the portrai t o f  “ John King ”  
as sketched by an artist who saw him materialise in 
daylight, aDd the matter o f  which the number con
sists is o f  the greatest interest to  investigators. Re
cent investigators o f  our Cause w h o  have not seen this 
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id ., 
post free l jd .
Mwnirv Office, 15, Southampton B ow , London, W .C.

I f R .  C. E. W ILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’a CutP-
j M  dnit Street, W .C . At b o r n e  d * U r 1' 

1 O n  Thursday and Saturday evening* fr o m  8 criuock 
fo r  Bteeptfon o f  Friend*. Address a* above.

^6 fyOA____, ,      n. ̂ awwrww  
Mr*. Oifve p u s  have an inttodtterioif from  som e 
known Spiritualist*.

Private Seanee* every day from 11 to 
guinea, or by arraogement. Persvn* un

MR. J. W. FLETCHER,
22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.C«

At h o m e  e v e r y  d& y e x c e p t

Sunday Evenings at Stein w a y  Mali, 
Lower Seymour Street, 

at 7 o ’clock.

MB. J. J. MOESE,
I n s e t b a t i o n a l  T b a n c e  S p e a k e r  

22,  Palatine Road,
Stoke Newington, London, N ,

Agent for all kinds o f Spiritual lateralmrt.

Now ready, price 6d., the Number o f May

q^HE PHRENOLOGICAL MAGAZINE:1 a  Sci u  t in c  uvd Edcoitioxax, J cutesul.
The contents include—

Dean Stanley judged by his Phrenology (with 
portrait).

The Brain and Skull (se co n d  article).
Phrenology as a Guide t o  a Trade or Profession.
Trees in Towns. Balance o f  Power.
Moral Idiocy. Children at 5ehool.
Only H alf a Hero—a Tale o f  the Franco-Geaman W ar. 
The Children’s Corner, Ac.
London : L. N. Fowxxe, Phrenologist and Publisher, 

Imperial Buildings, Lndgate Circus, E.C.

JOSEPH A S H M A F S  E M M O C A T IO I ,
FOB THE

RESTORATION OP V ITA L E Q U ILIBRIU M  
AN D THE RE-ESTABLISHM ENT OP H E ALTH . 

To be had o f  the Proprietor,
J O S E P H  A S H M A N ,

14, Sussex  P la ce , C ornw all G ard en s, 
K en sington . L o n d o n , W ., 

and Chemists generally.
Price 2s. 9s?. per Bottle.

The Embrocation is composed o f  animal and vege
table essences. The value o f the com pound was 
proved, by  years of practical use amongst friends and 
relatives, before it was offered as a rem edy to the 
public. I t  was found to be invaluable for the 
velopmeot o f  vital force in children, as well as for the 
arresting o f  vital decay in the aged. Many a child, 
that showed signs o f  weakness o f  lim b and stagnation 
o f  growth, owes health and strength to this com 
pound. By its use in  age, life has been both pro
longed and the enjoym ent o f  it enhanced, b y  the 
retardation o f  decay'and the removal o f  crude de
posits upon the joints, which prevent the free flow  o f  
the arterial blood and the nerve forces.

The compound is perfectly harmless, so that, in case 
it does no good , it can do no harm. Its m ode o f  
application is pretty m uch the same in all cases. In  
sprains, braises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy, 
congestion o f  the lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns, 
scalds, chilblains, wounds, and cuts, b y  its applica
tion to the parts affected, i f  dears the pores o f  the 
skin, draws out inflammation, and feeds the debili
tated arte.

TESTIM ON IALS.
B u r y  S t. E d m u n d s, Nov. 25,1873.

M r. ASHXiX,
Dear Sir,—Please send m e some m ore Em broca

tion. Enclosed find 5s. 6d. in stamps. I  apply it to 
everything, and it seems to act like m agic. Baby 
grows stronger every d a y ; the fistula seems almost 
gone : he had a very bad cough a fortnight ago, and 
I  rubbed his chest with the Embrocation, and he is 
quite well now , and seems to  have m ore colour in  
Die face, as some little time ago he was very p a le ; 
everyone that knows him  thinks it w onderful to see 
him  get on so soon, as he was so delicate.

I  performed a cure for a neighbour with you r

M RS. W OO D F O R  BE.— Any form of
Mediumship developed. M esm fec TTearing; 

At home daily (except Tuesdays and Friday*! from  
1 to 5 p.m .— l ,  Keppel Street, Bussell Square, W .C .

A  SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
TRANCE at Mr*. PRICH ARD’S, 115, D evos, 

shire Sweet, Quaes Square, W .C ., Tuesday* at 8 p .m ,

IP
R EM O V AL.

E. W . W ALLIS, I n s p i r a t i o n a l
Sp x a x e b . F or terms and dates apply—3*5. 

s W ell Boad, Nottingham.

M I S S  M. A. H O U G H T O N , Medica-
.11 Clairroyante and H ealing Medium V -rx rt.t m  

tions at a distance by  lock o f  hair. Paral 
and Rheumatism, specialities. A t 
5 p .m . Patients treated at their ho 
— &S, Park Street, GrosvenoT ~qoare, W .

MR S. "W A LK E R , Trance, Test, and
ppohstment. Address— i s ,  Jubilee Street, Com - 
[itrcidl H.

JO S E P H  ASHM AN,
Psychopathic Healer,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardena, Kensing
ton, W .

Tuesdays and Thursdays from  11 a.t , to 5 p_m.

D . l and Healer,
Easton F eed  to

R E M O V A L .
YOUNGER, Mesmerist

oved from  W oolw ich  and 
M oscow House, com er o f  M oscow  and Hereford

Queen’s Road Station, where he  c o n f in e s  to treat

success. M esmerism and Healing taught, written 
instructions, w ith  anointing esi for hemv-use or seif- 
treatment- Office hours—M onday, Tuesday, T hurs
day, and F riday, from  2 till 6, or  b y  appaLntmait-

YITSS GODFREY, Curative MesmeristilL and R ubber, has R E M O V E D _to 51, G eorge 
Etreet, Eastern R oad, where she sees fS S eS ts  b y  
appointment on ly . Ladies suffering from  weakness,

m edicine. Terms moderate

3R S. DESMOND and SYDNAM ,
____  Pow erful, Physical M edium s,
are open to accept Private Engagements. T ern s—  
10s. Address— 1, W m sor Street, E*sex R oad , 
Islington.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS

DR. JAMES MACK,
37, Upper Baber Street, Regent’s Park.

At Home from 10 io  5.
G E R M A N T .

Si J* LANG, T ailor, 4, Orkney, Street,
Battersea Park Road, S.W.

y Trousers from 12s. 6d. Saits from 42s. 
tease*’ Mantles. Juvenile Costumes,

(Vj. Shirts, Collars, and Cuffs.
Q”“*rotaer* own materials made up well, and in the 

Ffor otder, on the shortest notice.
faA. attendance, with patterns Ac., on receipt of***»«. fog loadcaqgai rotHffbg.

again, and the next day she was going about as usual, j 
— Yours very truly, M rs. A s io s .  j

B u ry  S t. E d m u n d s, Oct. 31, 1879. j
Mr. Ashmav,

Dear Sir,—I  enclose P.O.O. fo r  5s. 6d. for yon to j 
send tw o bottles o f  the Embrocation. I  must also ] 
tell you that the rupture o f  m y child is quite cured, 1 
and he has not worn any band for & long tim e, and i 
he is now the m ost healthy child you  ever saw, and 
grown so b ig , that I  m ost send a photo, to let you 
see by-and-by.—Yours very truly, Mrs Astros.

AMATEUR AUTHORS WANTED,
t\  Specimen magazine; particulars, Sd. Articles 
paid for,—Editor, s i ,  Crown Street, Liverpool.

vrithin^aboat six m o S t f f  in average, witlioG t 'r e g x r f  
to age.

The m ethod o f  instruction and  education  adopted  
is in  p e r fe c t  agreem ent w ith  the principles and  re
form s recent!>' set to. th. and recom m ended  b v  P rof. 
Max M uller, o f O xford, in  his treatise on  “  Freedom  ”  
in the C sstem p y ra ry  R c r ie ir , o f  N ovem ber.

H ealthy clim ate. Term s m oderate. F o r  particulars 
apply to the E ditor o f  th is  paper.

S EASIDE.— Pleasant Apartments near the
Sea. V ery m oderate term s. Address— M . A .

Johnstone, 2, Pelmont Boad, B&ndown 
Wight, like o f



W O RK S BY HUDSON TU TTLE.

C A R E E R  OR* R E L IG IO U S  IDEAS:
T H E IR  U L T IM A T E — T H E  R E L IG IO N  OF SC IE N C E .

B *  H U D S O N  T U T T L E .
AUTHOR o r

* Omicrai and A ntiquity or M an,"  11 Career o r  the G od I dea,”  “  Career o r  tiib Christ I dea,”  w A rcana o r  Nature”  A©., A©
Handsome Cloth, 104 Pages, Price 2a, Gc/. To Depositors, la, l id .

C O N T E N T S :
First Religious Proposition— Dependent Propositions—Results. First Scientific Proposition Depend*

Code—The Same is true of other Sacred Books—Futility of Missionary v*. 
Growth Required, not Conversion—Religion Organically Opposed to 
Influence of Christianity on Learning—A Thousand Years of Mental 
Christianity and Human Liberty.

Chapter VIII: The Great Theological P roblems; The Origin op 
:ie  Nature of God, and th e  F uture State—Evil is Imperfection-v&ri1.

R eligion  and S cience,
Propositions— Results.

Chapter I* I ntroductory—The Power o f Religion—What is Religion? 
Answer of the Persian, the Chinese, Moslem, Jew, Hindoo, Christian, Mother 
Church, Protestant—What i9 the Church?— Gospel Religion—The Authority of 
the Church Defined—The Church and Education—Knowledge the true Saviour.

Chapter I I : Wiiat is Religion ?—The First Germ of Religion—Man's Primi
tive S tate—Dawn of the Religious Idea—The Savage has no Religion— Religion, 
its Ultimate Analysis.

Chapter H I: H istorical Review ; F etishism—Universality of Fetishism— 
It is the Cradle of Theology—Worship of Rocks, Trees, Streams, &o.—Christianity 
Is full of Fetishism—The Jews were Fetish Worshippers—Moral Influence of 
Fetishism—Fetishism evolves Polytheism.

Chapter IV : Historical R eview  ; P olytheism—Early Anthropomorphism— 
Origin of Polytheism—Ignorance the Paradise of Priestcraft—Influence of Priest
craft on Progress—Morality of Polytheism—Religious Influence of Polytheism— 
(Sacrifice and Worship of Polytheism—Dualism and Pantheism—The Origin of 
Satan.

Chapter V : Historical Review  ; Monotheism—Character and Tendencies ot 
Judaism — Moral Influence o f Monotheism — Monotheism a Development of 
Fetishism—Human Sacrifice and Object Worship—The Nightmare o f Religion— 
Human Ideas of God—Persecutions by Christians—Christian Fanaticism and 
Cruelty—Civilisation Repressed by Christianity.

Chapter V I s Valu e  of th e  Old  and N ew  Testaments and Sacred Books as 
Authorities—Antiquity ot the Bible—Lost Jewish Scriptures—Origin of the 
Apostolic Records—Transmission and Translation o f the Bible—Numberless 
versions of the Bible—Genuineness o f the Bible—The Right o f Private Judgment.

Chapter V I I : Man’s Moral P rogress Dependent on h is  Intellectual 
G rowth—Illogical Position of Protestantism—War between Science and the 
Bible—Ethics are Independent o f Revelation—The Bible an Imperfect Moral

THE
Conceptions of Evil -It can only be Overcome by Growth—Various Ideas off
—The Vanity of Theological Speculation—Early Ideas of Immortality— 
Ideas of Immortality—Immortality a part of Nature’s Plan—The Future Lif  ̂
Scientific, not a Religious Question. 6 *

Chapter I X : Man’s Fall , and the Christian Scheme for his Redrmpti 
—Popularly viewed, Creation is a Gigantic Failure—Christian Views of RalvatU 
—Cramping Tendency of Christian Doctrines—The Vast Antiquity of Man S? 
Man ever Fall ?

Chapter X : Man’s P osition ; F ate , F ree-Will , Free Agency, NncEini* 
Responsibility—Man and his Circumstances—The Doctrine of Necessity— 
Free Agency—Man’s Responsibility—Morality Dependent on Physical Condi'ĵ Js Agency—Man’s Responsibility—Morality Dependent <
—The Individual is Accountable to Law.

Chapter X I : D uties and Obligations of Man to God and to Himsetj 
Man can do nothing for God—To serve God is to obey Law—Man acta for bU 
sake, not God’s—The Nature and Efficacy of Prayer—Respective Merita of pJJJ 
and Knowledge—Intelligent Action is True Religion—True Holiness is Obediaa 
to Law. .

Chapter X II : The Ultim ate  op Religious Ideas—Society is at present 
system of Organised Hypocrisy—Religious Observances will be Superseded1 
Final Conflict of Reason versus Buperstition—The Ultimate Triumph of Kw 
ledge.

LONDON: J. BURNS. 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O.

English Edition, Eevised. Handsome Cloth, 5s, To Depositors, 3s. 10c?.

A JE l C A f A 1 0 "F1" I R I T  TT̂ AX, IS  AT
A  MifflfjATj OF SPIRITUAL AN.DVPHiK^OPHY.

B i  H U D S O N  T U T T 1 1

L O N D B lS r : J .  B U R N M 1 5 , S O U T H A M P T O N  R O W , W .C .

J m i t i  f U f n r n t  R M a u r a t t i  (K a m p a n ii
L I M I T E D *

Capital, £5,000, in  £1 Shares,
O f w h ic h  i t  is ^ n te n S s d  to  is s ®  o n ly  in  th e  f ir s t  in s ta n c e .

NO
NO

:LESH.
!SHJ

NO FOWL 
NO INTOXICANTS.

Bankers.................... The National Provincial Bank o f England.
*t  Prospectus and full particulars Can be had on application to the Secretary, 10, Warwick Lane, E.C.

A New Mediumistic W ork. Illustrated with Autotype Facsimiles of 
Exquisite Mediumistic Drawings.

Now Ready, Part L, Price Is.

BACK T O  T H E  F A T H E R ’ S H O U S E :
A P arabolic I nspiration.

M ILTON’S M E D IU M ISTIC  CONTROL.
This work, in a handsome illustrated wrapper, contains Two Medium- 

istic Drawings, beautifully reproduced by the autotype process.
The literary department is sustained with great interest, and is replete 

with sound instruction. A  band o f eminent spirits, under the leader
ship o f “ Milton,”  purport to produce the work ; the writing through a 
lady, and the drawing through a gentleman, who have not been trained 
to literary and artistic studies. The work is itself the best evidence of 
its being indeed the produot o f spirit-influence.

The RosicruciansB their Rites and Mysteries,
with chapters on the Ancient Fire and Serpent Worshipper?, and 
explanations of the mystic symbols represented in the monuments 
and talismans o f the primeval philosophers. " Second edition, revised, 
corrected, considerably enlarged, and illustrated by upwards o f 300 
engravings. By H argrave J ennings, author o f  “  The Indian R e
ligions ; or, Results of the Mysterious Buddhism,”  &c. &e. In 
symbolical binding, price 7s. G d .; to depcsitors, 6s., post free, 6s. 6d.

London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W .O .

V E R IT A S : R E V E L A T IO N  OF MYSTERIES 
BIBLICAL, HISTORICAL, AND SOCIAL,

BY MEANS OF

THE MEDIAN AND PERSIAN LAWS.

By Henry Melville. Edited by F. Tennyson and A. Tudrb.
Large Quarto. One Guinea. To Depositors, 16s.

Contents.
Seventeen full-page plates of the Constellations (illustrated), Zodiacal 

Signs and Emblems, Masonic Certificate, Ancient Britons, &c.; and many 
w ood cu ts  representin g  Ancient Deities, Classical Symbols, &c., fci 
also the fo llow in g  ch a p te rs ;—

Introduction—Correspondence with Masonic Lodges—Astronomy and 
Masonry— Construction of the Median and Persian Laws—Construction 
of the Trip’e Law, &c.— Masonic Ceremonies—Masonic Certificate- 
Ancient Dates—Celestial Points—Celestial Cycles—The Birth of Moses- 
The Creation—The Deluge—The Birth of Christ—The Death of Christ- 
Celestial Cities —  Terrestrial Fable Celestially Interpreted— Modem 
History—Mary, Queen of Scots— Charles the Martyr—Celestial Offi#13 
of State—The Revelation of St. John the Divine.

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

London: Printed and Published by JAMBS BURNS 15, Southampton Row, Holbora, W.C,


